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'Gold Bonanza Days' 
to be sub/eel 01 
leelure at museum 

A Maturango Musewn-6pOnsored lecture 
on "The Gold Bonanza Days" will be given 
free of charge at the musewn tomorrow 
night at 7:30. 

The lectw-e will be given by Lew and 
Ginny Clarlt, well-known in California for 
their guides to the Yosemite trails, the John 
Muir trail country, Mt. Whitney trails, and 
Kings River country. Their most recent 
book, "High Mountains and Deep Valll!YS," 
is a pictorial tour of the Sierras. 

Lew Clarlt, a native son of a native 
daughter of California, had a colorful 
childhood in the local area. His father, Billy 
Clark, was a teamster and operated a 
freight and stage route between Johan
nesburg and Skidoo. 

Clark has a degree from Stanford 
University, and has taught history at all 
levels from fow-th grade to college. He lias 
also worked as a backcountry ranger in 
Yosemite and Grand Teton National Parks 
and as a Ranger Naturalist in Sequoia 
National Park and Death Valley National 
Monwnent. 

Ginny Clark, who moved to the west 
some 30 years ago, has had extensive 
writing and editing experience in 
association with Harper and Row, Thomas 
Y. Crowell, Standford University Press, and 
the San Francisco Chronicle. 

Together, the Clarks founded Western 
Trails Publications, and they have explored 
most of the 50 states, including Alaska, 
Canada, and Mexico. Their guides reflect 
their knowledge of the land and their con
cern about the care and conservation of this 
nation's natural resow-ces. 

The public is welcome to the lectw-e, 
which will be illustrated with color film 
slides. Information will also be availsble at 
that time about the progress of the 
musewn's plans for its new building. 

Tickets now available 
lor Catholic parish 
annual dinner-dance 

The 17th annual dinner dance sponsored 
by the Naval Weapons Center's Catholic 
congregation will be held on Friday, Nov. 
16, at the Chief Petty Officers' Club. 

"November Harvest" is the theme of the 
evening, which will begin with a social bour 
at 6:30, followed by a prime rib dinner at 
7:30. The Sounds of Country will play 
contemporary music for dancing from 9 to 
1 a.m. 

A limited nmnber of tickets, priced at 
$12.50 per person or $25 for a couple, is 
available. Seating reservations will be 
made at the time that tickets are pur
chased. 

Tickets will be sold after the 8:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Sunday Masses held at the All 
Faith Chapel until Nov. 11. 

Tickets also may be purchased at the 
(}Japel office during the week. No refunda 
will be made after Nov. 11. 

Photo Society plans 
workshop on basics 
01 flash photography 

A free workshop, featuring instruction in 
basic flash pbotography, will be held next 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, from 7 to 10 p.rn. in the 
old Kern County Building, 235 W. 
Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Members of the China Lake Photographic 
Society, sponsors of the workshop, will be 
the instructors. 

Subjects to be covered during the 
workshop will include the purpose and use 
of guide numbers on photo flash units, the 
benefits of bounce flash, how to "fill in" 
shadowed areas by the use of a flash gun, 
and utilization of multiple flash and "slave" 
units . 

Additional information about the 
workshop, or the China Lake Photograpic 
Society and its activities, can be obtained by 
calling Klaus Schadow, president, after 
working hours at 37~9345. 
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BIG EVENT AT COM - Spec;"1 Ittrlclion It the Commissioned Officer.' Me.s 
next Friday, Oct. 26, will be II two-performance show by the Platters, famous 
musiall group tut hit the top in ... early 195Gs with its popular record of "Only 
You," which sold more than 5 million copies. There will be an earty buffet dinner 
served from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., as well as music for listening and dancing by a 

.musical group that accompanies the Platters and provides a strong, rhythmic 
background for the vocalists. The cost for this evening of dining, dancing and 
entertainment is $12.50 per person. Reservations are a must, and can be made by 
calling the COM office at 446-2549. 

Johann Strauss Ensemble to open 
Concert Association's '19-80 season 

Music reminiscent of old Vienna is in 
store for concert.goers of Indian Wells 
Valley next Wedoesday, Oct. 24, wben the 
Johann Strauss Ensemble will open the IWV 
Concert Association's 1~ season at the 
Naval Weapons Center theater. 

The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m., and 
special event passes will be available at 
both NWC gates for use by concert patrons 
wbo need them for admission to the Center. 

The Jobann Strauss Ensemble is com
posed of 12 of tbe leading members of the 
Vienna Symphony Orchestra. The smaller 
group was formed in 1965 and has achieved 
worldwide recognition. 

Following tradition, the first violinist of 
the Ensemble also serves as the director 
and Peter Guth, the current director, 
combines perfect violin techniques with an 
innate love of old Viennese music. 

The Ensemble's repertoire includes the 
classicai dances of Franz Joseph Haydn, 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van 

Peter Guth, 
Ensemble director 

Beethoven, and Franz Schubert, as well as 
special versions of rarely heard waltzes and 
polkas of that period. 

The younger Johann Strauss began his 
career in Vienna and prese~ted concerts for 
an extensive period of time with a small 
orchestra. This fact inspired the idea of 
forming an orchestra of the same com
position, and the result is the Johann 
Strauss Ensemble of the Vienna SymPhony 
Orchestra that will be playing bere next 

Wednesday night. 
In addition to Guth, first violinist and 

director, the Ensemble includes two other 
musicians who play the violin, two French 
horn players, and others who play the viola, 
violoncello, contrabass, flute, oboe, clar
inet, and bassoon. 

The Ensemble has presented concerts in 
Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France, 
Italy, Czechoslovakia, South Africa, the 
United States and Canada. 

In Vienna, the group has been featured at 
concerts in the famous Schoenbruhn CasUe, 
takes part in the Vienna Festival Weeks, 
and appears on both radio and television. 

Since its first tour in the United States 
during the 197()'71 season, the Johann 
Strauss Ensemble has been delighting 
audiences from coast to coast on its return 
visits. 

Individual unreserved tickets to this first 
program of the IWV Concert Association's 
197~ season are priced at $6 each for the 
general public, or $4 for enlisted military 
personnel, senior citizens over 65 -years of 
age, mid young people under 21 years of 
age. 

The tickets can be purchased in advance 
at the following locations in Ridgecrest: 
The Music Man, The Gift Mart, Medical 
Arts Pharmacy, Sports Etc., the Center 
Pharmacy (next to Drwnmond Medical 
Center), and at Ully's Dress ~op. They 
also will be on sale at the Center theater box 
office on Monday and Tuesday between 4:45 
and 6p.m. On the evening of the concert, the 
box office will have tickets for sale from 
4:45 to 7:15 p.m. 

Information on reserved seat tickets for 
the six concerts scheduled during the 1979-
80 season can be obtained by calling 37~ 
5600. 

Texas get-together slated 
Oct. 26 at McBride Park 

Two Navy enlisted men who hail from the 
great State of Texas and are anxious to get 
in touch with other Texans have arranged 
for a family get-together next Friday at 
McBride Park in the 0Jina Lake housing 
area. 

Activities will begin at noon, and there 
will be food , soft drinks and beer, as well as 
cecorded country music . Temporarily 
transplanted Texans are invited to come 
early and stay as long as they wish. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling either Gary L. Bishop or Caesar 
Blanco, the party organizers, after working 
hoursat~. 
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Regular starhng 'Imeo-7 p.m 
For synopsis informat ion call 

Code-O·Phone 939-2411 
FRIDAY OCT. ,., 

" GOtN'SOUTH " 

Starr ing 

Jack Nicholson 
(Wesfern ·drama. rated PG, 116 m in.) 

SATURDAY OCT. 20 

" OLD BOYFRIENDS" 

Starring 

Talia Shire and R ichard Jordan 

(Romantic comedy, rated R, 1l0mip.1 
SUNDAY OCT. 21 

" DUCHESS AND THE 

DIRT WATER FOX" 

Starring 

Goldie Hawn and George Siegal 

(western.comedv. rated PG. 119 m in.) 
MONDAY OCT. 22 

" THE LAST EMBRAce" 

Starring 

Roy Schneider and Janet MargOlin 
(Suspense.drama, ra ted R, 108 min. ) 

WEDNESDAY OCT . .. o( 

Indian Wells Valley Concert Ass'n 
Presents 

JOHANN STRAUSS ENSEMBLE 

of the 

FRIDAY 

VIENNA SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA-7 : 30p. m . 

" THE OEERHUNTER " 

Starr ing 

OCT. 26 

Robert DeN iro and John Salvage 
(Drama, rated R, 184 min.) 

CPO Club 
Tonight the "Sounda of Time," a local 

country-rock music group led by Tony 
Scanlon, will be perfonning for the listening 
and dancing pleasure of members and 
guests of the Chief Petty Officers' Club from 
8 to midnight. 

Plans are nearing completion for a 
Halloween party at the CPO Club next 
Friday, Oct. 26. 

The "Sounds of Country", a popular 
country-rock music group from the Los 
Angel.es area, will play for the dancillf 
pleasure of ghosts and goblins, whosl 
costumes will be judged, and those best 
attired for the occasion will receive prizes. 

On Oct. 26, the dining room will offer the 
regular Friday night Icelandic cod and 
prime rib of beef specials from 6 to 9 
o'clock, and the "Sounds of Country" will 
play from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

Enlisted Mess 
On stage at the Enlisted Mess this evening 

from 9 to 1: 30 a.m., will be the ever popular 
"Sounds of Country," who will be per
forming for the listening and dancing 
pleasure of EM patrons. 

A seafood plate with lobster, the main 
entree on the menu, will be served in the 
EM dining room from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
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California 

CONSERVATION ACHIEVEMENT HONORED - Dave Henderson, regional 
manager for the Ridgecrest region of Southern California Edison Co., presents a 
plaque to tapt. William B. Haff, NWC Commander, for the Center's outstanding 
achievement in energy conservation and etedrical load management. NWC 
energy conservation programs in the past four years have resulted in. a cut of 2' 
percent in peak IGlid electrical consumption, and II 15.1 percent reduction in 
electrieol use over. II. - Photo by Ron Allen 

aermans recei,e instruction on 
Sidewinder assemblr, maintenance 

A 21-member group of Air Force, Navy 
and civilian personnel from. the Federal 
Republic of Germany visited the Naval 
Weapons Center recenUy for a three-week 
period of training on the AfM-9L version of 
the Sidewinder guided missile. 

heat:seeking missile wbose original concept 
was the work of the late Dr. William B. 
McLean, a former Technical Director of the 
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station 
(forerunner to the Naval Weapons Center). 

Hartman also provided information on 
(Continued on Page3) 
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NWC receives award for 
outstanding achievement 

energy conservation • .n 
The Naval Weapons Center was honored 

last Friday by the Southern CalIfornia 
Edison Co. for outstanding achievement in 
energy conservation and load mana!!ement. 
NWC reduced its overall electrical con
swnption by 15.1 percent from 1975 to 1979, 
and its on-peak demand by 26 percent 
during the same period. 

Dave Henderson, Regional Manager of 
the Ridgecrest Region of Southern 
California Edison Co., and Don Rawlinson, 
Energy Conservation Officer for the Vic
torville District, presented Gapt. William B. 
Haff, NWC Commander, a plaque denoting 
the Center's energy conservation and load 
management achievement. 

The ceremony took place dW"ing a 
meeting of the NWC Energy Steering 
Committee, which provides a management 
overview of the Center's conservation and 
alternate energy programs. 

Members of Committee 
This committee is chaired by Capt. Louis 

P . Aldana, Vice Commander, and has as its 
other members Capt. Jon R. Ives, Public 
Works Officer; Dr. Frank W. Cartwright, 
assistant to the Executive Committee; C. 
John DiPol, head of the Range Department; 
and Leroy M. Marquardt, associate head of 
the Systems Development Department. 
Richard D. Fulmer, head of the Energy 
Program Office, and Dr. ClIfton E. Stine, 
Energy Conservation Officer, sene as 
advisors to the Steering Committee. 

Tolal electrical use at NWC was cut by 
15,300,000 kilowatt hours annually in less 
than a 4-year period since a Presidential 
directive required a 20 percent reduction in 
energy use by all Federal establishments in 
the 197~ decade. . 

Even more dramatic was a cut of 3,100 
kilowatts on-peak demand. Peak demand 
occurs during the afternoon in the summer, 

and early evening in the winter, and extra 
power-generating facilities required to meet 
that demand are usually provided by the use 
o!fossil fuels . 

Henderson noted that "you have done an 
admirable job in cutting overall energy 
usage. Your excellent load management 
policy will aid all of our customers because 
a cut in on-peak demand means that we can 
defer building additional generating plants. 
A new plant now costs about ten times as 
much as building a plant would bave cost in 
1969. " 

Notable Achievement 

Henderson added that the Center's 
reduction in electrical use .... as particularly 
notable because NWC represents about a 
third of this region's total electrical con
sumption. 

NWC has achieved the reductions by 
programs ranging from the delampIng of 
work areas to meet new standards for 
lighting for work areas to changes in 
procedures for operating air conditioning 
equipment in laboratories and offices. 

Procedural changes, such as pwnping 
the water to fill the Center's water storage 
tanks only during late night hours, bave 
aided in cutting the on-peak demand; cuts 
in base load also are reflected in the on-peak 
demand amount. 

Capt. Haff noted that "it is my intention to 
continue to press for conservation of energy 
at the Center." He added that he-felt that 
the e~t planning and coordtnation of 
energy conservation programa by the 
Public Works Department was largely 
responsible for the reductions acbleved, and 
that the awareness and concern of each 
individual at the Center of the need for 
energy conservation would ensure a con
tinued reduction in the Center's electrical 
usage. Bill Faulkner, a lead engineer for foreign 

military sales, and Kenneth Ayers, an 
equipment specialist, both from the Fleet 
Requirements Branch of the Engineering 
Deparbnent's Fleet Engineering Division, 
Nere the primary instructors. 

FY '80 construction contract total climbs to $12 million 

Faulkner and Ayers called on experts 
from their own and other deparbnents of 
the Naval Weapons Center to provide in
formation on a variety of subjects per
taining to the AIM-9L Sidewinder - ranging 
from unpacking and inspection of the 
missile, to the testing of components, their 
assembly and maintenance , and 
dissassembly of the missile. 

Routine Procedure 

When missiles are received by the user, 
the components are inspected and tested 
(as necessary) and they are then assembled 
ready for flight. The next step is to load 
them onto transport equipment and move 
them to an aircraft for loading. 

There is a preflight inspection of the 
'missile, a test of the aircraft and its laun

cher system, and a checklist is followed to 
make sure that the missile is safely secured 
on its launcher. 

The training was divided into a week of 
classroom instruction at Lauritsen 
Laboratory, followed by two weeks of 
hands-<>n practical experience with the 
missile at X Pad, an area set aside for this 
purpose near the entrance to Armitage 
Airfield. 

During the preliminary phase of this 
instruction, Jerry Hartnuin, an electronics 
engineer in Code 3623, discussed the theory 
of operation of the Sidewinder AIM-9L, a 

Fiscal Year 1980 will see a large increase 
in the level of contract construction work 
being done at the Naval Weapons Center. 

The administration and inspection of this 
work is accomplished by the Western 
Division, Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command in San Bruno, Calif., through its 
field office at China Lake. 

This field office, headed by Capt. Jon R. 
Ives, CEC, USN, Officer-in-Charge of 
Construction / Resident Officer.ffi.Charge 
of Construction (OICC / ROICC) who is the 
Center's Public Works Officer, administers 
all contract construction and main
tenance / service work at China Lake. 

Construction contracts totaling nearly $12 
million were awarded in recent weeks for a 
wide variety of work on the Center. 

Largest Single Contract 

According to LCdr. Sam Saltoun, CEC, 
USN, the assistant OICC / ROICC, the 
largest single contract was one awarded to 
the J. R. Youngdale Construction Co. of San 
Diego for the construction of a Range 
<:.?ntrol Center (RCC) building. 

Work on this structure, a 32,000 sq. ft., 
single-story concrete block building will 
cost $3.229,000, and is to be completed in 
October 1980. It is now approximately 10 per 
cent complete. 

Largest of the sizable nwnber of other 
contracts awarded was a two-phase 
agreement with the Desert Construction Co. 

of Victorville, Calif., for miscellaneous 
street paving, surface treatment of roads 
and parking lots in the industrial, housing 
and range areas of the Naval Weapons 
Center. 

Included in the work, which will coat 
$1,698,350, is the widening of vehicle access 
into the main gate of the Naval Weapons 
Center in order to provide a third lane for 
inbound traffic, as well as an 8 ft. lane for 
bicycle riders. Also a part of this contract is 
the surfacing of part of the approach route 
to the Randsburg Wash area. 

Housing Reubilitation Work 
Another contract in excess of $1 million 

went to the Main Cornice Works of Beverly 
Hills, Calif., whose employees will handle 
the standard rehabilltation of housing units 
on the Center when there Is a change of 
occupancy. This maintenance and repair 
work will cost $1,2811,101. 

The Burns Integrated Control Systems, of 
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., is the recipient of a 
contract in the amount of $849,054 for the 
instaUation of a centralized computer 
system and field devices which will monitor 
and regulate a major part of the Center's 
utility systems, including boiler plant and 
water system operations, electrical 
systems, and building utility systems 
(primarily in Michelson Laboratory) . 

In conjunction with this energy 
monitoring and control systems work, a 
contract totaling $499,270 was awarde<! to 

Campbell Heating and Air Conditioning of 
Ridgecrest for the first phase of a ~ase 
air conditioning repair project at Michelson 
Laboratory. This job calls for replacement 
of rooftop air handling units, and is ex
pected to begin in January. 

Another major contract was awarded to 
the Stevens -Co. of Lancaster for continuing 
the repairs and modernization of the old 
dispensary. Two wings of the structure will 
be rehabilitated, and the work will start in 
November. The contract for this work 
totaled $698,165. 

Continuing with his smnmary of the 
substantial amount of work on contracta for 
new construction handled ,by his office, 
LCdr. Saltoun reported that the B&A 
Electric. Co of Sacramento was awarded a 
.contract in the amount of $495,850 for ex
tensive repairs to electrical substations in 
various parts of the Naval W@apons Center 
- principally the industrial area. 

Long lead Time Necesgry 
Because of the long lead time necessary 

for material procurement, this work Is not 
expected to get WlClerWay until next March. 
While this job is in progress, It will cause a 
few scheduled electrical power outages -
none of which should be in excess of an 
hour's duration. 

Additionally, there was another contract 
for general electrical distribution system 
repair that was awarded to the Northern 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Employee service awards 
Thp. lollowing Naval Weapons Center employees have received Federal service or 

NWC length·ol·service awards: 

E. Mane McArtor 
30 yrs . fed ', Service 
Code 363 

Clement H Hoyt 
25 yrs . Fed 'i Service 
Code 6234 

Edward B NICcum 
20 yrs. fe(fl Service 
Code 39t8 

Ernest F. Diede 
30 yrs . Fed 'i Service 

Code 36303 

Donald J . Piaua 
25 yrs . Fed 'i Servtee 
Code3t803 

Donald l. Featherston 
20 yrs . Fed 'i Service 
Code 362 

Don J. Jacks 
30 yrs . fed ', Service 
Code 3269 

Clyde A. Hazen 
25 yrs. NWC Service 

Code 3606 

Don IJ Stanton 

Raymond E. Boss 
30 yr.; . fed', & NWC Service 
Code 3269 

Marvm Srou fe 
20 yrs Fed 'i ServICe 
Code 36473 

Thomas G Anen 
20 yrs NWC ServICe 
Code 6234 

20 yrs . NWC ServIce 
Code 3655 

Naval Aviation Museum asks lor 
historical materials lor display 

The Chief of Naval Operations arutounced 
in a recent instruction that there is a con
tinuing need for a Navy-wide collection of 
naval aviation material having historical, 
educational, or inspirational significance 
for display in the Naval Aviation Museum 
that was established in December 1962 at 
the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla. 

The primary basis for determining 
suitability of materials for the museum is 
the extent to which a particular item will 
assist the museum in depicting the growth 
and traditions of naval aviation. 

Material desired for the museum includes 
such items as aircraft, (including its parts 
and pieces), models of aircraft and ships, 
engines and engine parts, instruments, 
ordnance, armament and air weapons, 
radios and electronic equijment, flight 
gear, navigation aids, landing 'and laun
ching aids, and ship and squadron insignia. 

In the area of personal memorabilia 
needed are photographs and photo albums, 
wing insignia, medals, uniforms or parts of 
uniforms, flight clothing, and strictly 
personal papers not accumulated in the 
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conduct of official business. 
Individuals who have materials con

sidered suitable for transfer to the Naval 
Aviation Museum should write directly to 
the Director, Naval Aviation Museum, NAS, 
Pensacola, Fla. 32508. 

In addition, the Naval Aviation Museum 
maintains a " Hall of Honor" to recognize 
individuals who by their actions or 
achievements have made outstanding 
contributions tq naval aviation by (1) 
sustained superior performance, (2) 
superior accomplishments in the technical 
or tactical develOjment, or (3) unique and 
superior flight achievement in combat or 
non-combat flight operations. 

Both uniformed and civilian personnel 
are eligible for enshrinement in the 
museum's " Hall of Honor" provided they 
are no longer on active duty or employed by 
the Federal government. Recom
mendations by persons or groups should be 
submitted to the director of the museum 
with sufficient justification information, 
such as citations, and biographical in
formation. 

DEADLINES 
News Stori es Tuesday , 4:30 p .m . 
Photographs Tuesday, 11 :30 a .m . 

The Rocketeer receives Amer ican Forces Press 
Service material. A ll Are Official U . S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise ident ified . Pr inted weekly 
w i th appropriated funds by a commercial f irm in 
compliance with NPP· R P ·35. revised J anuar y 
1974. Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen . Information 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily Be .... erly Becksvoort 

Editor ial A SSistant 

Ron Allen 

Staff Photogr~pher 

_ reflect the off icial views of the Department of 
Defense. Informal ion in The Rocketeer is 
author ized for public release by Ihe Office of Ihe 
Commander . Code 003 
Phones 33S4.3J55 

Promotional opportunities 
Un,", ohrwiH ,pecified In the ad. application' for posHjon, IistH In thts column will be a ilCcepted from 

CUrTtnt NWC employees and should be filed with the person named in the ad . All others desiring employment 
with the Na ... al Wupon' Center may contact the Emptoymtnt-Wag. and Classifiution Division, Code "2, 
EXf. 206'. Ads will run for OM week and will clost at 4:l0 p.m . on the Friday following their appearance in thIS 
column. unless a later date is specified in the ad . Employ"s whose work history has not been brought up to 
date within the last six monltts are encouraged to file a Form 171 or 172 in their personnel jacket. Information 
concerning tIM Merit Promotion Program and the evaluation methods used in these promolional opportunities 
may be obtained from your Personnel Mana~ment Advisor (Code Of6 or "7) . Advertising positio'!s in the 
Promotional Opportun i'ies column dots not preclude the UN of aUe .. nate recruiting sources in filling theM 

pos lttons. As part of 1M rating prOCHS, a sUpef"visory appraisa l will be sent to the current supervisor and 1M 
mOlt recent pre ... ious supervisor of those applicants rated as basica lly qualifi~ . The Naval Weapons Cenltr is 
an equal opportun ity employer and selection sholU be made without discrimination for any nonmerit reason. 
The minimum qualiliution requirements for all GS positions .re defined in CSC Handbook X· III. while those 
for.1I WG. Wl.nd WS positions are defined in CSC H.ndbook X·lllt. 

Interdl.clpliury Po,ition· Electronlcs En.l .... r , 
~"ical E ......... ....... ce Eng ........ , Pftyskist. GS
,"1"'161/131"'13 or Il, PD No. 7tNI1lE. Code 1631-
Thl. position I, tNt of head, Air Projects ornc ... Test and 
Evaluation Dirktorate. The Air Projects Ottl« I. 
responsible for technical ma~t. jteslgn. coor· 
d lnatlon •• upervislon. evaluation and documentation of all 
flight test programs conducted at NWC. The Incumbent 
directs both the financial and personnel resources of the 
office alld ~rtlc:l~tes with NWC development and test and 
evaluation managers In formulating the scope and 
direction of the test program • . GS· 13 pending classification 
approval. Job Relevant CrHeria : Knowledge of test range 
taclilties and instrumentation; knowledie of air launched 
weapon system. or equlva .. nt; ability to supervise; 
knowledge of test engineering p!"odcedures; ability to 
Interface with all levels of technical personnel . 

Administntive Officer. GS-l41 ·12. PD No. '162022E. 
Code 4202 - This position Is head of staff for the R.nge 
Department with primary responsibll1ty for the 
establishment and dlrec-tlon of department·wide .d· 
mlnlstratlve pollcles.nd procedures. Incumbent performs 
planning for fullds . manpower. space, equipment; reviews 
and .nalyzes department organizational strtKture and 
functions for j!fflclency; .cts as administrative advisor to 
the department head and .s liaison to personnel 01 other 
departments .nd activities. Job Rtltv.nt Criteria : 
Knowledge of personnel. finance. organlratJon and 
ma~ent theory. administrative systems analysls.nd 
rese.rch methods; .billty to exercise originality .nd 
Initi.tl .... ; skill In gaining . ccept. nce of policies .nd 
progr.ms; ability to coordinate diverse oper.tlons; ability 
to work ""ith personnel at .11 levels ; ability to com· 
munlcate effectively. or.lly.nd In writing. 

Phototr • .....,. (Science & Tec-hnican . GS1 ..... 1O. PD No. 
7M2026N, Code 6211 -,his position isloc.ted In the Range 
Departmenl. Qu.llty Assurance Division. Ballistics Test 
Branch. Duty Is to p.rtlclpate in ordnance test pl.nnlng 
from the standpoint 01 providing the greatest variety of 
photographic test cover.ge. Complexity of tasks vary trom 
ultra high speed photography to project presentation and 
may require modification of equipment to accomplish 
desired results. Duties also Include scientific motion 
picture and stili photography .nd analytical assessment 
.nd editing . Job Relevant Crtferia : Experience in high. 
speed scientific and engineering photography Including 
documentary coverage . editing and photo in · 
strument.t1on; • working knowledge of ordnance korm,; 
thorough knowledge of photographic equipment. 
Promotion potential to GS· II . 

Superv isory Electronics Technician. GS-I.S6·12. PO No. 
794201I E. Cocle 62421 - This position is head of the 
TeJemetry Opet-ations Section of the Teiemetry DiviSion 
As section head, the Incumbent directs and performs work 
of the section Including design, developmenl, evaluation. 
modification, and ca libration of landtine and radio link 
telemetry systems The incumbenf is responsible for ad 
minls trallve direction of section empklyees including 
Iraining, promotion recommendation, elc . Job Relevant 
Criteria : Ability to design and develop instrumentation 

sys tems to acqu ire vibration. velocity. aceleration, 

Training 
opportunities 

The Na vy Scientist Training and Exchange 
Program ( NSTEP);s dHigned to provM:le long term 
fTai nin. opportunities for NWC employees gradH 
GS-, and higher. These tr.ining assiglnments .re 
louted in the WUhington. D.C. area . The program is 
uMd for cross tr.ining .nd development of key 
personnel.t 1M middle. senior and executive levels . 
The tr.ining varies from , months to 2 years 
de~ndingon 1M assi.nment . The employee Hlected 
will go on the tr.ining assignment ,lit his currtf'lt 
grade levet .n·d position description. Applicants 
must be at the .nde level listed in Ihe notice. For 
information or to apply for the below 1i5ted training 
opportunitiH. contact Len Gulick. CodeOlS. Ext. l7'l. 

Int. rdlscipltn.ry / Englneeflng / Technicla n. GS· 
12113114. located In the Naval Air Systems Command, 
Harpoon Proiect Program Office. (NAVAI R 59.51 ) 
WashingTon. D.C. pener.1 Information : The incumbenl 
shall serve In a on.·year Iraining assignment wmld'l will 
provide him I her with on·lhe ·job tr.ining in Syslems 
Comm.nd functions. rolH. and procedures in the plannl ng 
and m.f'IIIgemenl of a malor systems acquisition program . 
HI. I her immedia le supervisor will be the Harpoon 
Acquisilion Manager ( NAVAI R 59·51 ). The assignmenl Is 
designed 10 provide : a comprttlensive WO/"king knowledge 
of SYSCOM systems .cquisltion managemenl ; • broader 
perspective of WNportS requirements In the N.vy and 
OoD ; knowledge of the expertise available a l v.rious field 
activities that can be utilized in support of major weapons 
systems acquisition ; and experience in operl'ianal con · 
cepts 'hal rri.le to ted'lnical performance ad'l le....emfnt . 
Duties of the Position : The incumbent will be as.signed to 
Ihe NAVAIR H.rpoon Acquisition Manager 's Office and 
will train under the Harpoon Missile Proiert Engineer . On . 
the· jOb tra ining is expected to provide the incumbent 
knowledge and skills in the follOWing areas ; .... aluatlon of 
orig inal designs on the m issile system for suit.bility for 
program development; review of plans. designs and 
repor TS in order to provide guidance and direction from a 
tec,hn lcal management standpoint whether the de-s lgnsl 
proposed changes will meet the weapon system 
requiremenlS; completion of analysis to assure Ih.t 
designs proposed changes are sound . feas ible. practical . 
and represenl the best design from an eng ineer ing and 
econom ica t vlewpo.nl The incumbent will a lso assist Ihe 
projecl M'lgineer in r eViewing proposals (man-hours iInCI 

ma 'er .. ts) submilled fr om con tractors for development 
work. The Incumben l Will Ira ln In a posit ion Ihal 
rf'Pl'('5tI"ItS Ihe NAVAIR Acquisilion Manager 's ntt lce on 
'rw Et('<' I rO,"~Qnrlo( Com~hblh l y Ao",sory Board anet 
",. H.1rIJl"tOr> W'·"llOI'I S~lt"Ir ~Ielv Boaro 

pressure, ewnt, and temperature data from ra 
knowledge of VHF telemetry auto-track antenna sy 
ability to super ... lse; skill In Integrating tracking systems 
with signal processing Instrumentation ; know~e of IR 
16 telemetry standards for data reception; .bllity 10 

checkout and calibrate landline and radio-link In· 
strument.tlon systems. 

Electronics EnglnMr. Gs-Gs-&ss.ll112. PD No. 1M2t6l. 
Code 6241 - Thl. position Is Ioc.ted In the Telemetry 
Systems Br.nch. R.nge Department. Dvlles are dUi.n 
and development of telemetry systems .nd .ssoci.ted 
Instrument.tlon. m.lntaln expertise In envlronm.ntal 
Instrument.tlon for .Irborne and ground system • • 
development of te.t methods and ev.luatlon testing. Job 
Relev.nt Criteria : Experience with telemetry systems; 
exper ience with analog/ digital systems design .nd 
associated test equipment; ability to effectively present 
d.ta orally and In writing . 

Super ... itory Aerosp.ce Engineer. GS ... " . IJ ; Super· 
vitory Mechanical Engineer. GS·'3G-1J ; Super ... ;Sory 
~neral Engineer. GS ... OI ·Il. PD No. 7964034E . Code 6411 

- - Closing date Oct. 26, 1979. Th is position serves a s lhe 
head, Engineer ing Investigations Branch. Parachute 
Engineering Division. Parachute Systems Department. 
The Incumbent supervises 13 other professional and 
technical employ~ performing exploratory developm" . 
engineering design. test and evaluation of new 
modiflHl parachute syslems. The incumbent prOlt'k.. 
technical planning and management over the branch's 
proiects. The work of the branch encompasses the spec 
trum of the development process. from concept for 
mulation through eng ineering documentation 10 Fleel 
introduction and support, as this process pertains to the 
development of parachules. Job Relevant Criter" : The 
ability to supervise a professional workforce performing 
the speclrum of RDT&E functions. the ability to plan and 
administer RDT&E programs; lhe abil ity to develop plans 
and procedures for the test and evaluation of parachute 
systems; k.nowledge of engineering documentation 
procedures; the ability to corrmunicate effectively both 
orally and in writing with all levels of Center. contractor . 
other DoD and sponsor personnel. NOTE : Gracie level is 
subject to classification approval by Western Field 
Division. Naval Civilian Personnel Command . 

File applications for the above with Bonnie Owens. Bldg . 
l4. Rm . 204. Pft. 2S77. 

Accounting Technician. GS-SU .... . PD No. 79010SI. Code 
0107 - Promotion potential to GS-6) This position is in the 
Internal Review Staff of the Office of Finance and 
Management. Code 0807 The incumbent of this position 
performs cash counts of funds authorized to the variOUS 
ac tivities of the Employees Services Board. the Special 
Serv ices Division and the Military Messes; participates in 
inventories and annual audits conducted at those ac 
ti vilies; assists in documenting corrective actions taken on 
external audit recommendations. Job Relev.nt Criter" : 
Knowledge of accounting principles and procedures; 
ability to meet and deal effectively with others; ability to 
make oral and written reports and presentations clearly , 
concisely and effectively . 

Accounting Techn icin. G5·52S·6. PD No. 79010S9N , Code 
0162 - This position is located in the Cost Accounting 
Brand'!. Finanlcal Operations Division. Office of Finance 
and Mana;ement. The incumbent will serve as a specialist 

(Continued on Page 8) 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunda y Worsh ip Serv ice 1000 
Sunda 'l Schoo l- All Ages Obi· 
Sl.Inday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1,2,. , ( Dorms 5.6 , 8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Communion Service f i~t Sunday Of the Month . 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 
Thursday M~n's Prayer Br~akfast 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 

1130 
0630 

~unday 08JO· llJO 
Nurs e r y . Chapel Annex 1 081 5. 126 

Oa ily except Satu rday. 1135. Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel 

CO NFESSIONS 
Oaily 111 5to llJO 
Sunday 0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCAT IO N CLASSES 

Sundav Pr~· school thru 11th grade tOOO 

Above classes are held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from the fOrmer Center Restaurant. 
Sunday afternoon 12th grade 1630 
AS announced "In Home" Discuss im Groups 

and youth RalllH 
Contact Chaplaln 'S Office for specificS . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EASTWING .-AlL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath Serv ices ever y Friday 

UNITAR IANS 

CHAPELANNEX9S 
Service s - (Sept . May) Sunday 

t930 

t930 

, 
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GOLD TEAM WINS GOLF MATCH - GoNers represenling NWC Gold were 
winners by a wide margin last week in the Admiral's Cup athletic competition golf 
match. Their combined total score of 544 for 1. holes was 112 strokes bener thin 
lhe 6761urneel in by the second place NWC Blue golfers, while VX.S finishecllhird 
with a score of "5. Members of the NWC Gold team are (I.·r.) James Kincheloe, 
Steve Mills, Robert Johnson, Michael Hastings, Timothy Jung, and Duane Andre. 
Best individual scores of the match were turned in by Mills, Kincheloe, and 
Johnson, all of NWC Gold, whose ll·holelolals were 77, 80, and 84, respectively. 
NWC Gold now leads in the Admiral's Cup standings with 8 points, VX.5 is second 
with 6, and NWC Blue is Irailing wilh 4 poinls. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Burros varsity edges Saugus • • • 
(Continued from Page lO) 

troughs High 18. This play; with Quar
...,..back Joe Skophammer of Saugus ending 
up on the receiving end of the pass was good 
for a gain of 24 yds. and a first down on the 
BHS 37. 

Aided by a 15 yd. penalty against 
Burroughs, the Saugus squad soon was 
pressing for a score with the ball on the BHS 
21. On a fourth down fake field goal trY, 
however, Roger Pack, safetyman for the 
Burros, intercepted a pass near the goal line 
and ran the ball out to the 18. 

lsto' Three TOs for Waters 
This set the stage for an 82 yd. scoring 

drive by Burroughs that ended when Waters 
plunged over from the 2 yd. line for the first 
of his three touchdowns of the night. Greg 
Bell added the PAT on a kick and the game 
was a 7·7 standoff with 21'z min . left to play 
in the third quarter. 

McDowell accounted for 36 yds. on one 
play in this scoring drive as he sprinted 
from the BHS 28 to the 32. 

Bell got his foot into the ball on the kickoff 
to Saugus, and the Centurions had to 
resume play starting from their own 6 yd. 
line. Skophammer got his team out of a hole 
by running for a first down on the Saugus 25, 
and then handed off the ball to Lorick, who 
was stopped on the Centurions 48. 

Saugus Regains Lead 
Skophammer then found running room 

around the left side of the line and galloped 
52 yds. to pay dirt and a touchdown that 
restored the lead to Saugus, 14-7, following 
another successful kick for the PAT by 
Babineau. Moments .later the two teams 
exchanged ends of the field for start of the 
final period of play. 

Ree. Roundup .•. 
(Continued from · Page 10) 

There is a charge of $9 for six lessons. 
Additional information can be obtained by 

calling Hagist at 37:>-9243. 
Scuba Class Offered 

Registration is being taken at the NWC 
gym office for a scuba and skin diving class 
to be taught by Robert Fox, a member of the 
Professional Association of Diving In
structors. 

Provided that enough students have 
signed up and paid the fee of $130 per 
,tudent, the class (which will include six 
lectures and instruction at the Center's 
indoor swim pool, as well as five open water 
dives) will begin on Monday. 

The instruction will be beld on Mondays 
and Wednesday from 6 to 9:45 p.m. for six 
weeks. Each student will be required to 
provide his or her own fins, face mask, 
snorkel, boots and gloves. 

During classes held at the NWC indoor 
pool, oxygen tanks will be furnished by the 
instructor. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling the Center gym office, phone NWC 
Ext. 2334 or 2571. 

A kickoff return by Waters to the BHS 45 
following the second touchdown by Saugus 
gave the Burros good field position, but it 
took a fumble recovery by David Cordle of 
Burroughs on the Saugus 44 to get the home 
team moving goalward once again. 

Sticking to the ground, the Burros scored 
on five plays in which Waters, McDowell 
and Pinchem alternated as the ball 
carriers. Waters started things off with a 11 
yd. run to the 33, and McDowell weaved his 
way for 20 Yds' more to the 13. 

Pinchem banged through the line to the 
Saugus 7 yd. line and two plays later Waters 
cracked through for a first down inside the 
1. Waters then plunged over for his second 
tally of the night, and Bell booted the PAT to 
tie the game at 14-14 as the clock showed 71'z 
min. left to play in the fourth quarter. 

Long Kickoff Helps Burros 
Another long kickoff by Bell was in

strumenial in keeping the Centurions 
hottled up in their own end of the field. The 
visitors, forced to play cautiously as a result 
of starting on their own 2 yd. line, had to 
punt from their own end zone on fourth 
down and the Burros got the ball back on the 
Saugus 47. 

Two pops at the line by Waters gained 11 
yds. and a first down on the 36, and a Drake 
to Dominguez pass was complete for 11 
more yds. and a first down on the 25. 
Running hard and breaking tackles, Pin
chem fought his way for a gain of 17 yds. 
and a first down on the Saugus 8. 

Three plays later, Waters blasted over 
from the 2-yd. line for what was his third 
touchdown of the night. The trY for the PAT 
by Bell was missed, but Burrouglls was out 
in front for the first time in the game with a 
little more than 2 min. left to play. 

Visitors Stage Rally 
The visitors made the most of the final 120 

sec. of playing time, as Quarterback 
Skophammer completed one pass to Lorick 
and two aerials to Jim Van Kerkhove that 
moved the ball from the Saugus 15 to the 
BHS 29 yd. line with I>,> min. sti1Ileft on the 
clock. 

On the next series of downs, Skopharnmer 
gained 5 on a running play and completed a 
crucial fourth down pass to Brian Smith for 
a first down on the BHS 19. Burros fans 
started to draw a sigh of relief when the 
Centurions were hit by a 15 yd. penalty that 
moved the ball back to the 37 with just 20 
sec. to play, but Skopharnmer drilled a pass 
that was caught by DiFatta on the BHS 15. 

An incomplete pass still left 5 sec. on the 
scoreboard clock, and an injury to Tom 
Tunget, stellar tackle for Burroughs who 
had to be removed by ambulance from the 
playing field, delayed the end of the game 
for several minutes. 

In one last d<HJr-<lie effort from the 
Burros 15, Skophammer got off on~ more 
pass that was incomplete near the goalUne 
as Ihe gun sounded to end the game. 

Youth Soccer League results • • • 
(Conlinueel from Page 10) 

The Lancers' 3-0 defeat of the Blizzard 
was highlighted by 2 goals on the part of 
Paul Andrews (one on an assist by Matt 
Mechtenberg), and a single tally by 
Mechtenherg early in the game. The 
shutout win for the Lancers was preserved 
by tbe defensive play of Jason Hall, Jason 
Bumgardner and goalie Barrie Riddoclt . 

Two goals each by Matt Ziegler and Joe 
Uoyd, in addition to one by David Lowham, 
enabled the Timbers to post a lopsided 5-() 

win over the Drillers. Good defense on the 
part of Eric Wee and Greg Wetzel of the 
Timbers contributed to the shutout victory. 

In contrast to the foregoing game, the 
Rogues and Hurricanes battled to a 
scoreless tie until the final minutes of their 
match when an attempt by the Hurricane 
players to clear the ball away from their 
goal was intercepted and turned into a score 
by Wayne Shadd of the Rogues. 

Action in the National Division (5th and 
6th graders) resulted in a pair of ~ wins by 
the Sounders and Tornadoes over the Surf 
and Kicks, respectively. 

Goals by Brian Wood and Mike Garrett 
gave the Sounders a ~ halftime lead that 
held up for the remainder of their game 

with the Surf. Efforts on defense by Mike 
Mills and Wood were instrumental in 
preserving the shutout win. 

A penalty kick by Tim Wee was converted 
into a goal that gave the Tornadoes a 1-4 
halftime lead in their game with the Kicks. 
A second goal for insurance was tallied for 
the Tornadoes by Chris Turner, who took a 
pass from Peter Hueber and scored midway 
through the second period of play. 

Two great stops by Kenny Sandberg, 
goalie for the Tornadoes, helped to clinch 
the ~ win for the Tornadoes, in spite of 
improvement on offense in the second half 
on the part of Guy Stanton and Paul 
Grenier, who began to get the Kicks' offense 
rolling. 

Games slated tomorrow at Schoeffel 
Field are Sackers vs. Fury, 9:30 a.m.; 
Rowdies vs. Earthquakes, 10:30 a.m., and 
Express vs. Chiefs, 11:30 a.m. 

In addition, six games are on tap at 
Davidove Field. The opposing teams and 
the times of their games, are Timbers vs. 
Hurricane, 9 a.m.; Rogues vs. Blizzard, 10 
a.m.; Strikers vs. Drillers, 11 a.m.; Lancers 
vs. Sting, 12 noon; Surf vs. Kicks, 1 p.m.; 
and Whitecaps vs. Sounders, 2:30 p.m. 

Promotional opportunities • • • 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Electronic5 Technician. GS-ti6-tlLO/ I1 . PD No. 79l1173. 
Code 1144 - This position I. loc.ted In the Aircraft Weapon 
Control Systems Divis ion, Systems Development 
Department. Incumbent will serve .s • development 
technician with assignments on advanced technology 
development projects through opM"aUonal .vionics 
techn ical support projects. ASSignments will Involve 
de-sign. fabri cation. integration. testing and documentation 
of advanced digital and analog electronics for avionIcs 
subsystems. laboratory facilities and oper.tional system 
support equipment. Micro processor/ m icro controller 
technology Is used extensively In this work. Job Relev.nt 
Criteria: Ability to perform design. fabr ication. festlng 
and troubleshootIng of electronics lor . Ircraft we.pon 
control avionics systems; .blllty to conduct testing of 
analog and digital e lectronics; ability to provide effective 
liaison with cor-tractors. 

Admklittrati ... e OHicer. GS-l41·11 , PD No. "31026. Code 
lIS - This position (temporary NTE 6 months) Is located 
In the Chemistry Division. Research Department. 
Budgetary and financial planning responsibilities Include 
the preparation of divis ion biJdgets. malntenanc. 01 an 
accounting control syslem of expenditures. monitoring 
fund documents from var ious sponsors and preparation of 
technical budget estimates and program proiections. 
General administrative duties Include .nalyses of per. 
sonnel and facilities requirements, acquisition of capital 
equipment and materials procuremenl.nd preparation of 
status reports, calendars. technlc.l hiStory d.la , budget 
summaries, and position descriptions. Job Relevant 
Criteria : Knowledge of NWC financial reports .nd their 
application In the preparation of budgets; .bllity to apply 
numerous alld complex Instruction. and regul.t1ons to Ihe 
accomplishment of an adm inistrative t.sk; ability to 
communicate effectively. both verbally and In writing ; 
knowledge of the practices and procedures of 
management. Applications will be .ccepted Irom status 
eligibles. 

File .pplications for the .bove with P.t GIIunt. Bid • . l4. 
Rm. 212. Ph. 2514. 

Secret.ry (Typing). GS-llI-S16, PD No. "non. Code 12 
- Incumbent serv.,. as secret.ry to the head. Ordnance 
Systems Department. provides office serviCH • • ssures 
that the secretaries within the department receive proper 
training and d irection In the performance of their duties. 
maintains close liaison with administrative and budget 
~sonnel. Job Retevant Criteria : Abil ity to perform 
secretarial functions. knowledge of NWC organization and 
potlcles. ability to type efficiently. demonstrated ability 10 

deal tacHully .nd efficiently with both the public and all 
leve:s of NWC employees. demonstrated .blll ty to com. 
municateeffectively.nd correctly In wr iting. ability to use 
standard Navy filing system. 

Fite applic.tioM for the above with Mary Morrrson. 
BId • . ~. Rm. 211. Ph. UtJ. 

VtswtllnformilHon Specialist I Pr ...... t.tktM). GS-1OM
II, PD No. 7tM02C1E. Code )461- This position Is loc.ted In 
Field Service Brllnch No. 1. Field Service Division. 
Tec-hnklllinformation Department. Incumbent pl.ns.nd 
develops layouts. sketches. and final .rtwork for complex. 
technical briefings and presentation • . Other dutle.lnclude 
brochure prepar.tion and illustration of technical 
publications. Job Relev.nt Criteria : Skill In oral com. 
munlcations; skill In illustrating abstract technlul con. 
cepts; skill In designlng.nd creating art work; knowledge 
of publication art and brochure preparation. 

Filt .ppliutklns for the above with Lindol Bt9o. BIdg . ~. 
Rm. 201. Ph. 31 II. 

General Engi ..... , Gs...cI1 .1J. PD No. 71l6OltE, Code J604 

- Position Is located In the SldewlnderlChaparr.1 
Program Office, Engineer ing Departmenl. Incumbent will 
be the ProgramsOfflce's production manager for ~IM.9M . 
As such. he/ she will be responsible for dlrec. 
t1ng/coord inating product design. production engineering, 
and test and evaluation activities associated with the 
production program ; translating technical require ments 
Into budget proposa ls and perform.nce schedules; and 
reporting progress on all activities to the technical 
manager and NAV~IR program office Job Rel ..... nl 
Criteria : Knowledge of production requirements and 
processes associated with the AIM 9M prodtKtlon elfort; 
k~ledge of AIM·9M design character istic. ; kMWIedge 
of material acquisition potlcies and procedures as they 
impact 9M pro.)duc tion program ablhty to coordinate the 
e ffor ts of var ious technICa l and adminlStra"ve special Ists 
In "otved In the9M produchon e llort 

Planner and Estlm.tor (Generall , WO",'01 t . PD No. 
Itl6111 N. Code J ...... nd Cod. 3'41 _ t I vacancy each l 

Positions .re loc.ted In the Experlment.1 Model Shop 
Branch .nd MKhanlcal Prototype Branch. Engineering 
Prototype DivIsion. Eng ineering Department. Plans the 
fabrication processes of an exteMlve v.riety of com· 
ponents .ssoclated with the design. developmenl, and 
assembly of advanced ordnance lind rel.ted systems. 
Determines the fadlitiH. equipment. m.terlal. and 
numbers and c.tegorles of shop personnel required. 
Prepares specific brHkdowns and details of the 
fabrication processa which usu.lly requlrH special 
adapt.tlons of conv .... fi~1 machine ~. as well .s more 
specialized ~s. sheetmet.1 .nd welding equipment. 
Estlm.tes labor and m.terlal costs .nd Inltl.tH mater l.1 
procurement. Revi~ plan. and estim.tH as work 
progrHSeS. Job R ....... "t Criteria : Ability to flldlitate 
production; knowledge of how shop functions ... e per. 
formed In dlff..-.... t situations. alternate fabrlc.tlon 
methods. latest developments. tricks of the trade. etc.; 
ability to Interpret Instructions, specifications. etc .; 
know~ of pertinent materials; and knowledge of 
pertinent toots and equipment. May be required to tra .... 1 to 
other In.tall.tlons or private concerns In order 10 prepare 
cost estimatH In connection with spec: .. 1 prQjects. Note ; 
ThIs Is a lempor-ary position (NTE I yHr); however. It 
m.y be converted to permanent without f\lrtMr merit 
promotion action. Supplen'MH'ltal Is required and may be 
picked up in Rm . 206 of the Personnel Building . 

Mach",e fool Oper ...... WG-343I-01, JD No. "'N. Cocle 
U47J - ( 2 vac.ncies) Position Is loc.ted In the Mechanical 
Prototype Branch. Engineering Prototype DIvision. 
Engineering Department. This lob Includes operating all 
types of machine tools Including numerical control 
equipment such as I.thes and m illing m.chlnes. cIo-ali 
saws. engraving mach ines. drill presses. and grinding 
machines used to m.chlne metal and nonmeta llic parts. 
The Incumbent will make lIcIlustm~ts .nd all m inor set· 
ups on the machine. but Is not npected to make any 
complex or d ifficult set·ups. Job R."v.nt Criteria : Ability 
to operale • variety of machine tools; knowledge of ac· 
ceptabh! practices of the MTO trade; ability to set toals in 
machines In proper sequence so as to m.nufacture con· 
forming parts; ability to use hand tools and measuring 
devices; knowledge of v.vlous materials used In the trade; 
ability to do the work of the position without more than 
normal supervision . Supplemental qualifications 
statement Is requlrC'd.nd mu.t be picked up In Rm. 206 of 
the Personnel Building. No known promotion potential. 

Quality Assur.nc:e Specialist (Process). GS·I9If).I2. PD 
No. 7'U17IE . Code J611 - Position Is Ioc.ted In the 
Soldering Technology Branch. ProdtKt As.surance 
Division. Engineering Department. Incumbent is the 
branch expert on cleanliness level requirements. con· 
formal coatings. flux types and other matters aSSOCiated 
with the proce.se. essential to the m.nuf.cture of qu.lity 
electronic .ssemblles. Incumbent wJ11 provide consultation 
services to development groups on Center. other govern· 
ment activities. and Industry concernl~ process 
requirements .nd pr.ctlces; review specifications .nd 

, other documentation to insure conformance 10 accept.ble 
process practices and 'uggest Improvements based upon 
.tate-Of·the-art advancements; and condtKt laboratory 
Investigations/aMlyzes to resolve quality problems and 
Improve the st.te-of· the·.rt. Job ...... nt Criteria : 
Know~ of manufacturing prOCedvrH .nd quality 
requirements for printed wiring. electronk .ssembly .nd 
qualification test requirements. Demonstraled expertise In 
analyzing .nd solvIng quality problems Involv ing 
manuf.cturing processes (e .g .. c leanliness. conforma l 
coatings. and flux types). Ability to plan and conduct 
laboratory investig,lltions/ .nalyzes to resolve process 
problems. 

File applicatioM for the above with Marge Stanton. Bldg . 
l4. Rm . 206, Ph. ln5. 

Garoener, NA·SOOl·OS. PD No. 75S5110. Gymnasium. 
Permanent full· time. promotion po*-ntial to NA·SOO3-06 -
This Is not a Civil Service position. Incumbent prepares. 
mainta ins and repairs alhlet ic fields and parks. and the 
Irrigation systems .ssoc l.ted with both ; applies ferti lizers 
and insecticides as necessary ; operates power and garden 
equipment. Oualifiutklns : Experience in the upkeep and 
maintenance of athlelic facilities , grounds and shrubbery 
Knowledge of plumbing as needed to repair and upkeep 
irr igation systems; ability to use hand and g.rden tools. 
must be in good physical condition and able to lilt 100 lb .. 
mvst be able to lollow directions. work witnovl more Ihan 
normal superv ision. and be able to obtaIn a government 
dr iver ' s license ThiS is a Ment Promotion POSition lor 
currenl Code 089 nonapp .. opria ted employees only 

FI ' • • ppltcaflons tor the above petS,"on With C ........ ... t 
Harll.y, Code 019, Ph. lJl7. 
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Ilrrol defeal Sal,ll, 21-14; Ira,el 10 Can,on loni,hl 
Burroucba Bleb Scbool's vanity footbaJl 

team, wbIeb boosted its Golden League 
record to a win and a tie last Friday night by 
defeatIDg the Saugus High squad, 2G-14, will 
travel to Canyon High tonight In IIope of 
ImprovtDc 011 lis league record at the ex· 
pense of the Cowboys. 

Kictoft Ume for the vanity game Ia 8 
p.m. at eaa,c.i. and tbere will be a 
preliminary claab between sophomore 
teams from the two sc:booIs IIartIIIg at 5: 15. 

Last FrIday the visitors from Saugus 
Jrake the tbree game wimIng sIreak of 
the Burros 80pba by defealq tbem 1 .... 

The vanity matc:b between Burroucba 
and the Centurions from Saugus Bleb began 
In dramaUc fubion when Mark LorIck, 
speedy baIfbeck for the visitors, received 
the g8JllHlll!lllng Idc:koff and sprInIed 15 
yards for a touchdown. DennIs Babineau 
Idc:ked the extra point and, with just 15 see. 
of playing Ume elapsed In the game, Saugus 
bad a 7~ lead. 

Touchdown Wi ..... Out 

Not to be outdQne, Leotis McDowell, 
~ burner from Burroughs, aJao romped 
for more than 10 yards on the ensuing 
kiclrAJff for aD IIppIII"eIIt touchdown, only to 
have It nuJlllled by a clipping penalty that 
moved the ball beck to the BHS 10 ,a 1IDe. 

The Burros vanity eleven not only 
spoiled Its opponents aD early 7110int lead, 
but aJao ... denied auother touchdown In 
the aecand quarter on a 25 yd. pass from 
Quarterback Rlchl Drake to Tim 
~ when a penalty for IJlegaJ 
motion canceled out the sc:ore. As a result, 
the BumJs went Into the loc:ker room at the 
baIftIme lntermIasIon trailq 7~. 

Although they were shut out on the 
ICOI"1!boanl In the lint half, the Burros 
showed the potartIal to ~ the ball on 
offsR. One drive from the BHS 10 eoded 
with a pass Intereeptlon by AlBD DlFatts, of 
Saugus, which gave the Centurions the ball 
011 tbelr own 30. 

Bur ..... ThrHlen Apin 

StIll In the lint quarter, the Burros 
threatened again and, after taking a JIWlt on 
their own 40advaDced the ball to the Saugus 
10 yd. IIDe only to lose It on a fumble that 
was recovered by DlFatts. Key play In tbIa 
drive was a 21 ,a rOlql by Albert PIncbem, 
balfbac:k for Burroughs, who was stopped 
on the Centurions' 31 yd. 1IDe. 

Early In the sec:ond period, a fumble 

recovery by Dave Hunnicutt gave 
Burroughs the ball on the Saugus 37. It was 
on tbIa drive that the Burros sc:ored what 
would have been touchdown No. 2, bad It not 
been for aD Illegal motion penalty. 

As things turned out, boweos , the Burros 
could get only as far as the Saugus 10 before 
the tide turned. ~ Drake was dropped 
for a JS.,a 1_ while trying to get off a 
pass. He recovered from that mIBbap by 
firIDI the ball to ~ In the end zone 
for aD IIppIII"eIIt touchdown 011 the DUI play. 

When tbIa ta1Jy was oIfaet by a ~yd 

penalty, the Burros ended up ~ the 
ball over to the Centurions on tbelr own 38, 
after the defenders were succ:essful once 
again In dropping Drake for a 1_ on a 
fourth down pasaIng play. 

TIme r&D out In the lint half before either 
team could JQUSter aDY kind of aD additional 
IICOring threat. 

The Centurions uaed a balfbac:k pass play 
fonowlng a pitcbout from the quarterbac:k 
to spark a drive early In the third quarter 
that moved them from tbelr 31 to the 

(Continued on P.ge I I) 

-- -AERIAL ROUTE TRIED - Richi Dr.ke, first strill9 qu.rterbAck tor the 
Burroughs High School varsity footINIli team, fires alNSS during the Burros' 2c)"14 
win over S.uluS High. Relying princilNIlly on a strong running game. the BHS 
varsity tallied two fourth quarter touchdowns and staved off a last·minute threat 
by the Centurions to win their first Golden LHgue pm. of the 1979 SHson. 

loulh Soccer Lealue teaml resume 
action followinl holida, weekend 

Following a week's lay-<lff due to the 
Colwnbua Day weekend holiday, Youth 
Center Soccer League teams resumed 
ac:tion last Saturday at both Davidow Field 
and Sc:hoeffel Field. 

All three games played in the Pacific 
Division (for 1st and 2nd graders) ended In 
ties. The sc:ores were ElIJIress 1, Fury I ; 
while the Chiefs vs. Rowdies and Sockers vs. 
Earthquakes games both ended in 3-3 ties. 

A last-sec:ond goal by James Trigg pulled 
the ElIpress even in their 1·1 draw with the 
Fury. Despite aggressive play on offense by 
Kevin Collie, Chadd Bass and Steve MiI1s of 
the ElIpress, the lone tally by Trigg .. as the 
only sc:ore for his team. 

Passes by Jac:ob Jones, Mark Anderson 
and Bobby Puckett of the Fury moved the 
ball into sc:orlng position for the single tally 
by Peter MartInez early In the game. 

HI-Desert Marathon attracts field 
Long solo runs by TIm Matson produc:ed 

two of the three gpais for the Chiefs in their 
3-3 contest with the Rowdies, while Matt 
Goss ac:counted for the third ta1Jy by the 
Chiefs. 

of nearly 70 runners:_results 'reported 
A group of nearly 70 runners, ~ 

from youngsters under 14 years of age to 
men over 50 years old, took part last 
Saturday In the aecand annual In-Desert 
Half Maratboa. 

'lbIa dI.stanc:e rKe, sponsored by the City 
of Rld&ec:rest RecreatIon Department, the 
NWC Spec:Ial ServIces Divlaion, and the 
Over.(be.Hlll Trac:k Club (OTHTC), was 
won by Donald Oc:ana, of AnabeIm. He was 
cloc:ked at 73 min., 51 SIC. for the 13.1 mile 
run over a flat coarae along China Lake and 
Ridgecrest streets. 

Close behind was Kent SchmIdt, aD IS. 
yearo()ld runner from Wrlgbtwood, wboIe 
time was 75:39. The third runner to c:r... 
the fmlsb line was Paul Cross, from OOdale, 
winner In the »at year old age group for 
men. His time was euc:tJy 79 min. 

The lint OTHTC entry to finish the race 
was Tom Mc:Mahon, wboIe time of 79:40 
earned him a .:oncl place medal In the 
men's 30 to 5-year-<lld age division. A new 
course record for women of 911: 39 was set by 
Suzanne HaDey of Rldgec:rest who Ia the 
first woman runner to Ireak the 100 min. 
baI;rIer for the IS.1 mile, double loop c:ourse. 

JaD Barg1C1W11d, I'lIDIIing In the boys' 14 
years of age and under division, bad to 
sprint to the finish IIDe In, order to pass 
Delores Kratz (girls 14 and under ) time of 
1.:12 by I SIC. 

Bruce RollI-. a nationally !mown 
uIIra-maralhDner, was an easy winner In 
the division IDr men age 50 and over. His 
time was .. :'to. 

LocaJ girls.-nct wcmen entered In the In· 

Desert Half Marathon won three out of four 
lint plac:es, whi1e In the men's c:oDIpI!titlon, 
top honors In five out of silt divisions went to 
out«-town participants. The tropby and 
medaJs winners in each age group, and their 
times. were : 

Girls, 14 yrs. and under - Delores Kratz 
(107:12); women, 30 to 35 yrs. old -
Suzanne Hauey (911:39), Marla McBrIde 
(1112:24), and Julie SmIth (103:37); women, 
38 to 39 yrs. old - Nauc:y Webster (115:.40), 
Joan SmIth (118:03), and Jo BurdIc:k 
(134:21) , women, 40 yrs. of age and over
Mavin Spencer (116:34), and Carol DeGraff 
(153 min.) . 

Boys, 14 years and under - JaD 
Barglowski (UlI:ll) , Hugh Wilkins (112:22), 
and Bill McMahon (no time rec:orded); 
youths, IS to 19 yrs. old ~ Kent Schmidt 
(75:38), Mark Barglowski (111 :31) and Glen 
Banister (114:36) ; men 20 to 29 yrs. old -
Donald Ocana (75:51), Scott Wymore 
(15: 45), and Augusto Ortega (86 :32);' men 30 
to 38 yrs. old - Paul Cross (79 min.), Torn 
McMahon (79:40), Frank Freyne (82:54), 
Jac:k Clark (87 :32), and Tom Marshal 
(90:56); men, 40 to 49 yrs. old - John Starr 
(14:51), John Anderson (91 :44), and Stan 
Reed (93:52); men, 50 yrs. of age and over 
- Bruce Robinson (11:10), William Broyles 
(96 :41 ), and Richard Wisdom (99:26). 

The next OTHTC event will be a l-mile 
rac:e at the Kern Regional Park In 
Ridgecrest on Saturday, Oc:t . '1:1. 
Registration will begin at 8 a .m. and the 
race will get underway at 9. Lee Ann Keel< 
will be the direc:tor of this event. 

Will Freeman, who was assIated by CbrIs 
MiI1s and Danny Mather, ta11ied all three 
goa1a for the Rowdies. 

Another :!-goal effort was turned in by 
Marc: Frisbee of the Sockers In their 3-3 tie 

A meetlll9 01 Youth Center Soccer 
LHgue COK'" will be held next 
_ne ..... y, Oct. 24, startill9 .t ' :30 
p.m. in t .. Community Center. 

Pur_ 01 the m .. t1", will be to 
discuss the limited use of field light, tor 
tNm practice sessions. 

with the Earthquakes. Frisbee's sc:ores 
came on assists from teammatea Stephen 
Curran, Matt Dunc:an, and David Bartels. . 

The Earthquakes had the lead, but 
surrendered it just before the end oJ the 
first half, and again shortly before the game 
tffided. Jeremy Osburn ta11ied twice for the 
'Quake~nc:e on an assist from Malt Mann 
and once on a solo effort. The third goal for 
the Earthquakes was scored by Jacob 
Albers on a play set up by Ted Meehten
berg. 

Four games were played at Davidove 
Field between · American Division teams 
made of up 4th and 5th graders. The results 
were Strikers I, Sting 0; Lanc:ers 3, Blizzard 
0; TImbers 5, Drillers 0; and Rogues I, 
Hurricane O. 

Pbillip Serpanos booted borne the only 
goal for the Strikers In their 1~ vic:tory over 
the Sting, who were led on offense by Todd 
Stephens and Craig RIndt. 

(Continued on Page I I) 
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SPORTS 
Recreation Roundup 

Coaches sought 
for Youth Center 
Basketball League 

In preparation for the start of the Youth 
Center Basketball League season, which is 
scheduled 10 begin on Nov. 26, a meetIDg of 
all those interested In coaching a youth 
lIIsketball team will be held on Monday, 
starting at S p.m., at the Community 
Center. 

The Youth Center Basketball League, for 
players from the IIrst through twelfth 
grades, will include an instructional 
division for youngsters ~ through a years 
01 age; intermediate and junior divisions 
for players 9 through 10, and 11 througb 12 
years of age, respec:tlvely; a senior If 
for 7th and 8th graders; and a high ""-.".,. 
league for students in the 10th through 12th 
grades. 

Tennis CI.sses Start Tues. 

A new series of classes for those who wish 
10 learn how to play tennis or how to 
sharpen up their game will be offered at the 
ChIna Lake tennis courts beginning on 
Tuesday, Oct. 23. 

Classes, taught by Fred Haglst, will be 
conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and from 410 6 p.m. for a 
period of six weeks (through Nov. 29). 

Registration is being handled at the 
Center gym, and there is a fee of $17 per 
person that is payable at the gym office. 

Haglst also will teach another temis class 
on Wednesdays from 4 10 6 p.m. beginning 
on Oct. 24 and c:onllnuing for six weeks. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

The Place hangs 
onto slim lead 
In Premier League 

Members of the bowling team sponsored 
by The Place are still In first place by a one 
game margin, following Monday night's 
Premier League ac:tlon at Hall Memorial 
Lanes. 

The league leaders (13-$), were matched 
agaInSt the Elks and swept all three games. 
as did the Raytheon SIdewinders (12-6), 
also shut out the Fisher Plastering squaa 
three games to zip. 

Both high team game (1,1121) and high 
team series (2,846) honors went II! the 
Indeaway team, which won two out of three 
games from Western Columbia. 

Top individual bowler for the night was 
Ken Dalpiaz, who bad a triple. 200 series of 
650. His single game scores were 215, 225 
and 210. Other Premier League bowlers 
over the 600 series mark "ere: Art Karrer 
(634), Dean Meyers (623), Benny WhIteside 
(620), Waite Emde (611), Thad Brightwell 
(60S), Roy Canfield (604), and Pat Nalley 
(602). 

Those with single game scores In exc:ess 
of 220 were: WhIteside (256), Karrer (227) , 
Nalley, Lynn Potter and KIm Duckett (224) 
Meyers (223)., John Jomson, John Tber'. 
ning, and Warren Turnbaugh (221). 

Current s~s In the Premier League 
are : 

Team 
The Place 
Raytheon .Sid ew inders 
Partlow Construct ion .. 
Wester n Columbia ... .•. . 
H ideawa y 
Bugqy Bath 
Clance y ' s Claim C.o. 
E lks L odge 
E R I . H usTler-s 
F ,she,. P litster ing 

.. 

Won Los' 
13 5 

. 12 • 

. 11 7 I. e 
•• • 
e I. 
e I. 
7 11 
7 11 

. 5 13 
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millta.., office" 
of Germany practice .... steps involved in assembling the inert w.mud of II 

Si_lnder AIM,'L missile. While the warhead lbeH Is Inert, the guidance and 
t.rget detKtion systems lire oper.tional. Cilrefully following the instruction they 
received on this procedu .. ar. 1I.·r.) 1st Lt. I_H Schllde, M / Sgt. Gerhard Ur· 
bick', Lt. Gerald Seidl, and 1st. Lt. RudoH Uefk • . With the exception of Lt. SeklI, 
who i .. IUvy officer, all of the ofher .... Air Forc. personnel. 

Sidewinder training provided ••• 
(Continued Irom P.ge I) 

the operation of the missile's guldanc:e 
control section. 

Dan Long and Richard PhIlpott, e1ec:
Ironies engineers In Code 3821, added fur· 
ther details about the missile's guldanc:e 
section and target deted9r, and desc:ribed 
the use of test set equipment for cbec:1dng 
missile components at the time of or prior to 
assembly. 

More information on the target detec:tor 
was inc:luded In the presentstion given by 
Don Grundler, from the Fuze Department's 
Short Range Missile Fuze Brauch, while 
instruction on the missile's safety arming 
device was provided by Clarenc:e MenaJs, 
of Code 3351. 

DurIng the first week of Instruc:tlon on the 
Sidewinder AIM-9L missile, the visitors 
from the Federal RepubUc of Germany also 
heard from Kevin McDonald, a c:lvilian 
employee of Comarco In Ridgecrest, on 
ezploslve ordnanc:e disposal proc:edures. 

After beDig ' fUUy briefed as outlined 
above, the military personnel and c:lvil1ans 
of the Federal RepublIc of Germany were 
accompanied by Faulkner and Ayers to x· 

Classified document 
destruction now a 
contract operation 

Since the first of the month, the classified 
docwnent destruc:tion OPeration on board 
the Naval Weapons Center .. as contracted 
out to the Washington Patrol Services. 

OperatIDg proc:edures and Ioc:ation of the 
ClassifIed Doc:ument DestructIon Center 
remain the same. The hours of operation 
are Monday through Friday from 7:30 to 
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. All of the 
contractor's operating personnel have 
Seaet clearBDc:e. 

Attordlng 10 the NWC Safety and 
Sec:urity Department; mauy c:ertlflc:ates of 
destruction are being received by con
trac:tor personnel without the signature of 
the offIc:ial who is authorizing destruc:tlon 
(see NA VWPNCENINST 5510.29, Chapter I, 
SectIon 13, 1·13112). 

11 IS requested that all such c:ertIfI.c:ates 
inc:lude upon them the authorizing signature 
when they are delivered to the operator of 
the Document Destruc:tlon Center. 

pad where they went through the stepe 
Involved In unpac:kq and inspecting the 
missile, testIDg components, and then tbelr 
assembly, malntenanc:e and disv-nbly. 

Two ellllDlinations - one written and one 
that involved missile assembly, 
disa"'"'"lbly and working with the IIlIBsIle 
component test equipment, were given 
during the three weeks of Intensive in
struc:tlon of the Sidewinder AIM-9L. 

Here from Germany were c:lvil1ans from 
the MinIatry of Defense, several offic:era 
from higher command ec:beIons of the 
German Air Foree, other officers and 
enlisted personnel from Air Force 
squadrons, c:lvilians who work In the 
proc:urement field for the RepublIc of 
Germany, as well as an offic:er and a c:blef 
petty offIc:er from the German Navy. 

Air Force Maj. Gerhard Junglas was the 
senior military offIc:er here for tbIa traIntng, 
while Capt. Dieter BraIl was the offIc:er.jn.. 
charge of traIntng of military peraonnel. 
Civilian leader of the visitors from Ger· 
mauy was Walter Bogner, and Wolf Falley, 
aD employee of the German Federal 
Language Agenc:y, served as Interpreter. 

The lint reports on loc:al donati_in tbIa 
year's Combined Federal Campaign will be 
received tbIa afternoon when the ~k 
drive hits Its balfway point. The goal for tbIa 
year is again $120,000, even though agenc:y 
costs have riaen dramatleally. 

Giving the CFC way tbrough payroll 
deduc:tlon bas several advautages for the 
donor: 

FIrst, all the agenc:les have been in
vestigated to esn that the money donated 
Is carefully bandied. The agenc:les must 
show bow they ue the money aIloc:ated to 
them, must show that the money meets a 
service need, and must also allow tb8t the 
cost of running the agenc:y is not exbor· 
bitant. 

To remain part of the CFC, every agenc:y 
must file a fln8Dc:ial report each year listing 
all sourc:es of ~oney it receives, overllead 
costs, and servic:es rendered. 

Volunteers sought to 
assist leaders of 
antl·llfter campaign 

GettIng rid of unsIgbtJy ac:c:umuIations of 
trash, the pre8I!Ilc:e of which makes a poor 
iInpression upon all those who see It, Ia the· 
goal of a continuing aDti-litter c:ampellll' at 
China Lake that Ia now In the pIanol,. 
stage. ~ 

Volunteers from among Naval Weapons 
Center c:lvI11an employees, m11itary per. 
sonnel and their depeDdents are beq 
sought to serve on a c:ommIttee that will 
direct Its attention to aIleviatIDg tbIa 
problem. 

In addition, clubs and organizations are 
Invitad to get Involved In what Ia to be a 
year-round effort aimed at rIcIdq both 
commerc:ial and residential areas of wiJ& 
blown debris, as well as aDy trash that 
accumulates aronnd overly·full traab 
collection c:aus. 

Dan BuUer and Ted Edwards, c0-
chairmen of the aDti-Utter ('ampallll' at 
China Lake, are ~ suggestions for aD 
eye.c:atc:blng name for the c:ommIttee and 
the campaign it will be apearbeadl,.. 

Appropriate recognition will be given the 
person who submits the best name for the 
clean up c:ommittee and Its c:ampaign Ideas 
CaD be sent to the NWC PublIc AIfalra Of· 
fice, Code 003, pbone NWC Est. 3511. 

Individua1a, clubs and organizations who 
have pride In tbetr c:ommunity and are 
willing to demonstrate It by .erving OIl the 
aDti-lltter campelgn c:ommIttee aJao are 
asked to c:ontact the PAO 0fIlc:e. 

Authorizing offIc:1a1a may be the bead of a 
department, division, Iraucb, or program 
office; the sec:urlty coordinator; or the 
custody c:ontrol point. The employee who 
delivers the doc:uments Ia to sign as the 
witnessing offIc:ial. 

SIDEWINDER LAUNCHER CHECKED - Bill Fnlk_ (at right) _ of twe 
prlllUlry Instructors fronI NWC, directs three vlsi ..... from GerllUlny In the use 01 a 
lest .. t to check out the IAUncMr thet Grries the AIM-n SidaW_. LIs .... lng 
C_y ... (I •• r.) WoH Falley, clvY"'n Interpre .... ' capt. DIe .... 8rall, officer ..... 
chArge of the tr.ining .... , and M Sgt. Monfred ~. 

Second, a wide fllllle of agenc:ies are 
members of the CFC. Those who donate 
money c:au se1ect from indian Wells Valley 
United Way agencies, National Health 
Agencies of Kern County, and lnternatlonal 
Service agenc:Iea, or they maD)' cbooae just 
to donate without spec:IfyiIW any particular 
agenc:y or group of agenc:ies and feel 
assured that their money will reach worthy 
causes. 

Third, by giving tbrough payroll 
deduction a small amount withdrawn each 
pay period will sc:arcely be noticed by the 
average donor. 

Pledge c:ards have been distributed by the 
CFC I epreaentatlves In each code, along 
with a pamphlet that deac:rIbes the various 
member agencies In the UnIted Way, 
National Health, and lnternatlooal Service 
groups. 

For thoae who wish to designate one 
partic:ular agenc:y, the code nmnber lalisted 
by the name of the agenc:y In the pamphlet. 
A whole group of agendes c:au be 
designated (such as "United Way." 
"National Health Agenc:ies," or ''In· 
ternational Service Agenctes." ), or no de-
signation need be made. . 

MOJieys not spec:iflc:aIly designated will 
be divided with 75 perc:ent going to the IWV 
United Way, '15 perc:ent to the National 
Health Agendes of Kern County, and 10 
percent to the International Service 
Agencies. 

When pledge c:ards are filled out, they 
sbouId be returned to the rEjW eaentatlve for 
the code for talJying. A rec:elpt will be given 
to each donor, for filing with income tim and 
also for personal rec:orda. 

Payroll deductions now pledged will begin 
the first payc:bec:k In the new calendar year 
bec:ause the CFC functions on a c:alendar 
ratht!r than a fIac:al year basIa. 

• Way Is open for 
forfeited leave 
to b. restored 
Under c:ertaJn conditions, spelled out In a 

letter c:lrc:uIated rec:ently on the Naval 
Wellpollll Center, aunual leave that Is for· 
felted by employees at the end of the year 
due to on-th&-job operational demands may 
be restored. 

'lbIa ac:tIon CaD be taken If (1) Command 
determines that operational demands are 
Important enough to warraut cauc:ellatlon 
of leave that bas been approved; and (2) the 
annual leave was ec:!w!pled at least tbree 
pay periods prior to the end of the leave 
year (by Dee. 2, 1"'). 

information npIajnl,. the protedures 
for restoring forfeited aunual leave which 
meets the above conditions bas been sent to 
departments, dlvIaIons, and branches. 

AddItiallallnformation on tbIa matter c:au 
be obtained by c:alllng Nauc:y Cleland at 
NWC Ext. 2011 or 2581. 

Nomination deadline 
for Fed'l Women's 
Award now Nov. 7 

In .n effort to allow gruter per. 
tiei""tion in the Federal Women's 
Pr_am Aw.rds, the deadline tor 
nominations has _n extended until 
close of business on Nov. 7 

The .wa ... s pr_ntld HcIt yHr' 
ehange from ye.r to ,..r In order to 
r~i.e outstanding _nel In 
dillerent Iypes of occupetlons, .s _II 
AS individual and ....... rtment c0n

tributions to the Federal Women's 
Progr.m. 

Crimi. lind nominatien forms mllY 
be obt .. ined from ....... rtment E ED 
representatives. Nomlnallens should 
inc lude • wrmen description of the 
accomplishm.,," of p.rsonne. or 
d.p.rtmentls) who ar. being 
.... min.tld~ The a)ltards will ... 
presentld by Burrell !til" at an awards 
bAn ... on Nov. 21. 
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LCdr. Greg Waddington replaces Capt. 
Ta,lor as O-in-C of medical clinic 

LCdr. Gregory Waddington recently was 
chosen to replace Capt. R. W. Taylor as 
Officer-in-Charge of the local branch clinic 
of. the Naval RegIonal Medical Center in 
Long Beach. 

Capt. Taylor was transferred from China 
Lake in July 111'19 to the Naval Hospital at 
Jacksonvil1e. Fla .• where be is now ·serving 
on the orthopedic staff. 

As Officer-in-Charge of the local branch 
clinic. LCdr. Wacldingtol) will be wearing 
two hats. since be will retain the duties of. 
administrative services officer. He 
reported to that position at NWC in July 
1977. 

A fonner enlisted man for 11 years. LCdr. 
Waddington was a hospita1man first class at 
the time be was commissioned in 1968 and 
has served in the Navy for a total of nearly 
21 years. 

I 

GUEST SPEAKER - The Nnal Wupons Center's envlronmentallnteresls and 
concerns was tile subject of ala .......... Ied by C.pI. William B. Half, NWC 
Commander, during .. sl _'s meeting of tile Indian Wells Valley Council of tile 
Navy League. c.pt. Half was _lcamecI 10 tile m.ltng and Introduced by Tom 
Andress (al lett), presldenl of tile Navy League. Subjects covered by tile NWC 
Commander during his lalk ranged from providing sufflcienl high quality 
domeslic water to tile China Lake community to protecting tile ,--range 
visibility tllel Is crilteal 10 NWC's test and evaluation mls.lon. 

Prior to beirig assigned to duty at China 
Lake. be was the personne1 and patient 
affairs officer at the Naval Regional 
Medical Center at Soble Bay on the Island of. 
Luzon in the Pbi1ippines for two years. 

LCdr. Waddington joined the Navy in 
Columbus. Ohio. and was selected for an 
officer's commission while serving with 
the First Marine Air Wing at Chu Uri in 
Vietnam. 

L Cdr. Gregory Waddington 

After attending the Naval School of 
Health Care Administration at Bethesda. 
Md .• LCdr. Waddington was asaIgned to the 
Naval Hospital in Orlando. Fla .• where be 
served as the supply and fiscal officer. 

In addition. LCdr. Waddington served as 
supply and fiscal o.fficer with the 3rd Marine 
Division's 3rd Medical Battalion on 
Okinawa. returned to the Naval School of 
Health Car. Administration at Bethesda for 
a year-long college course. and was then 
sent to the Naval Regional Medical Health 
Center at Great Lakes. 111.. where he 
handled the duties of personnel officer. 
special services officer and chief of 
operating management service. 

Construction contract awards total $12 million •.. 
(Conlinued from P.ge 1) , 

Industrial Electrical Co. of Redding. Calif .• 
for Its bid of flM.II5O. Some scheduled power 
outages also will be required while this 
work (which should start in the first quarter 
of calendar year 1980) is underway. The 
contract calls for installation of electrical 
wiring that is a part of the Center'S high 
voltage electrical power distribution 
system. 

New Anechoic Chamber 
Alterations to the . computer wing in 

Michelson Laboratory are upcomiIW to 
make way for the construction of a new 
anechoic chamber. The contract for this 
work. which will coat $318,105. was awarded 
to Morris and Sons of Lancaster. Calif. 

Also awarded to Morris and Sons. 01 
Lancaster. Calif .• was a contract in the 
amount of $231,289 for the construction of 
Explosive Safety Knowledge Improvement 
Operation (ESKIMO) VI magazines. These 
structures will be used in the next series of 
tests to acquire data on which to base 
criteria for the safe separation of earth
covered. a rcb-type magazines. 

At ArmItage AIrfIeld. workmen of the 
Aspba1t Construction Co. of Lancaster will 
by busy with repairs to airfield pavement. 
concrete surface retreatment. and 
rebuilding shoulden along the edges of 
paved areas. Thia wort. which is scheduled 
to be completed in January. will cost 
$319.250. 

More Work at Airfield 
A second contract for work at the airfield 

was awarded to the DiJ: Corp. of Spokane. 
Wash .• for its bid of $138.888. Thia job In
volves the repair and resea1ing of joints on 
the alrfield's concrete apron. 

Still other contracta awarded. the work 
Involved,- its coat. and the name of the 
succesafu\ bidder are as follows : 

Construction of a flammable / toxic 
materials storage factllty just west of 
Michelson Laboratory. $274.000. the Stevens 
Construction Co. of Lancaster. Calif. 

EIterlor painting of various buildings on 
the Center. (mostly those used for industrial 
purposes). $119.121. A.B.N. Inc .• of Gilbert. 
Ariz. 

interior painting of buildings. $38.724. 
Petko PaInt Co .• of West CovIna. Calif. Both 
of these contracta for painting work are 10 
percent complete. 

Replacement of evaporative coolers at 54 
sites in the industrial and housing areas. 
$89.940. B&D Refrigeration of Los Angeles. 
This job is approximately 50 percent 
complete. 

Repair of street light cables and in
stallation of energy .. fficient sodium 
IIghtinlt in the housinj! and commercial 

areas of the Center. $264.403. Overhead 
Lighting Co. of Sacramento. Calif. 

Repair approximately 1,200 ft. of railroad 
siding in the vicinity of Michelson 
Laboratory. $45.323. Pacific Railroad 
Construction Co. 01 Torrance. Calif. 

Drainage Channel Work 

Regrading of the drainage channels south 
of Armitage 'Airfield. $39.415. Condor 
Construction Co. of Santa Barbara. Calif. 

Replacement of fire bydrants in various 
areas of the Naval Weapons Center. $54.900. 
the Baker Co. of Lancaster. Calif. 

Repair of underground steam and con
densate return system 1ines by replacing 
them with new piping at various locations in 
the housing and industrial area. $199.189. 
A&K Plumbing and Mechanical Co. of 
Lancaster. Calif. A major portion 01 this 
work. which will require considerable 
excavation to remove the old piping and 
replace it with new. will be done along 
81andy Ave. - necessitating some traffic 
. de.tours while the job is in progress. 

Construction of a target drone stbrage 
facility on the sooth side of ArmItage Air
field, $11.375. Aspba1t Construction Co. of 
Lancaster. Calif. 

Sewer root control work. $285.000 A.B.C. 
Service Co. of Sacramento. Calif. Thia 
contract calls for the pleanlng out of sewer 
lines in the 'lousing and Industria1 areas of 
tbe Center, and the injection of chemical 

foam materials to control the penetration of 
roots from trees and shrubs. 

Install a motor vehicle lift at ArmItage 
Airfield. $23.326; B&L Hydraulic Holst. 
Paramount. Calif. 

Installation of a wave«! lighting system 
on runway No. 21 at ArmItage Airfield. 
$94.198. Kunert Electric Co. of Loma Linda. 
Calif. Warning lights are activated from the 
airfield conlrol tower when it is necessary 
to wave-off a landing aircraft. 

8aHery Maintenance Building 

Alteration of an existing structure at 
Armitage Airfield in order to provide a 
battery maintenance building. $123.425. 
Stevens Co. of Lancaster. Calif. 

Modifications to Rm. A~ in Lauritsen 
Laboratory to make way for the installation 
of a COmputer. $35.896. Morris and Sons of 
Lancaster. Calif. Thia same finn also was 
awarded a conlract for the construction of a 
small rooftop building and tower at 
Lauritsen Laboratory at cost of $41.981. 

Conversion of Rm. 10000. Michelson 
Laboratory. to a small auditorium by 
construction of a !!tBiIe. adding seating and 
other necessary equipment. $76.600. j)esert . 
Construction Co .• of Lancaster. Calif. 

Several other sma11 contracts also have 
been awarded recently. and a numher of on
going construction projects. as well as 
several maintenance / servfce contracta. 
are well underway. LCdr. Saltoun added. 

LCdr. Waddington and his wife. Miriam. 
have two children •. Karl. 8. and Mark. 6. 

Certified logistician 
to speak at SOLE 
meeting Wed. night 

G. L. Starrh. a certified public logistician 
who is employed as a program manager 
with Aerojet Electric Systems in Azusa. 
Calif .• will be the guest speaker at the next 
meeting of the Indian Wells Valley Chapter 
of. the Society of Logistics Engineers. 

The meeting will be held on Wednesday. 
Oct. 21. starting at 7:30 p.m. at the Com
missioned Officers' Mess . 

The Society of Logistics Engineers' 
(SOLE) is an international. DOnllrofit. 
professional society dedicated to the ad
vancement of logistics management and 
technology through literary. educational. 
and scientific endeavor. 

Membership in SOLE is open to in
dividuals who are working. studying. or are 

interested in the career field of logistics. 

Pay Increase for white collar Civil Service employees 

Grodo I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 . 

I .. .. . 7.210 ..... 7.450 ... .. . 7.690 . . .. .. 7.930 ..... 8.170 .. .. ... 8.410 ....... 8.650 ...... 8.890 ... ... 8.902 . ...... 9.129 

2 ..... 8.128 . . . . . 8.399 ...... 8.670 ...... 8.902 ... . . 9 .002 .. .. .. . . 9 .267 ... .. .. 9.532 . .. ... 9.797 ...... 10.062 . ... . . 10.327 

3 ..... 8.952 . ... . 9.250 . . .. . . 9 .548 .... . . 9,846 ... .. 10.144 ...... 10.442 .. ..... 10.740 ..... 11.038 .... . . 11.336 .. . . . . 11.634 

4 . . . . 10.049 . .. . 10.384 . . ... 10.719 . . . .. . 11.054 . . . .. 11.389 ..... 11.724 ... _.~ 12.059 ..... 12.394 . .. . . . 12.729 . ..... 13.064 

5 .. . . 11 .:143 .. .. I 1.61B . . ... 11.993 .. ... . 12.389 .... . 12.743_ ..... 13.118 . ...... 13.493 ..... ·13,868 ... . . . 14.243 .. . ... 14.618 

6 .. .. 12.531 .. . . 12.949 ..... 13.367 .... . 13.785 .... 14.203 ... . .. 14.621 . .... . . 15.039 . . ... 15,457 . .... 15.875 ...... 16,293 

7 .. . . 13,925 . . . . 14.389 .. . .. 14.853 ..... 15.317 .... 15.781 . . .. . 16.245 . .... . . 16.709 ..... 17.173 .. . .. 17.637 .. .... 18.101 

8 .. · . 15.423· ··· 15.937 .. · · 16.451 .... · 16.965 .... 17.479 .. ... 17.993 ...... 18.507 .. ... 19P21 ..... 19,535 .... . 20.049 

9 ·· .. 17.035 .... 17.603 .... 18.171· .· ··18.739 .... 19.307 . ... . 19.875 ..... . 20.443 . .... 21.011 ..... 21.579 ..... 22.147 

10 ··· · 18.760· · · · 19.385 · ·· · 20.010 ··· · · 20.635 ·· · · 21 .260 · .... 21,885 .. .. . 22.510 . .... 23.135 · .... 23.760 · · ··· 23.385 
11 ... . 20.611 . ... 21 .298 ···· 21.985·· · · · 22.672 .... 23.359 ..... 24.046 .... . 24,733 · ... . 25.420· . .. . 26.107 ..... 26.794 

12 .... 24.703' ... 25.526 ·· ··26.349 .. · · · 27.172 .. . . 27.995 ..... 28.818 .. ... 29.641 ..... 30.464 · .. . . 31.287 . .... 32.110 

13 ··· ·29.375 ·· ··30.354 ···· 31 .333 .. . ~ 32.312 ·· · · 33.291 ··· · · 34.270 ····· 35.249 ·.· .. 36.228 ·· · · 37.207 ····· 38.186 

14 ··· ·34.713 .. ·· 35.870 .. . · 37.027 ···· 38.184 ·· · · 39.341 · · ··· 40,498 ·· · ·· 41 .655 ..... 42.812 ···· 43,969·· · · · 45.126 
15 ··· ·40.832 ... 42.193 ... · 43.654 ·· · · 44.915 .. . . 46.276 .... . 47.637 • . .. .. 48.998 •.. ... 50.359· ···· 51.720· ·· · · 53.081· 

16 ... ·47,,889- ... 49,485- · · . . 51.081. " .. 52.677- " .. 54.273 e .•••• 55.869- . . ... 51;465- ..... 59.061· . ... 60.651· .......... . 

17 ··· . 56.099 • . .. 57 .969 • .. . . 59.839 •. : .. 61 .709 •. . . . 63.579 . . .. . . .............. .. .......... .. .. ... . . .................. . 

18 .... 65.750· .... . . .... .. . ............. . ..... . .............. . ...... . ........ . .......... .. ... .. . . .......... .. . . .•. • . 

• Pay limited to $47.500 limit for level V of the elCecuti..,. Schedule 

The pay increase for civilian employees, which is effective as of 
the first full·pay period in October (Oct. 7 through 20). will show 

up on paychecks that white collar workers will receive next 
Friday. Oct. 26. 
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TraHic accident summar, lists causes 
of ,ehicle accidents on board Center 

In a contin~ effort to reduce the 
number of traffic aeddents at the Naval 
Weapon Center. a summary cl traffic ac
cidents for the past two montha has been 
prepared by the Safety and SecurIty 
Department. 

Most of the accidents occurred becauae 
someone wasn't checking close enough 
before he or she started UP. or was driving 
too fast for conditions. or could not stop in 
time. 

backing up. 
1 driver in pu\IIng oot of. a parking place 

struck another parked vehicle. -
1 driver with the sun in the· eyes went off ' 

the road on a curve. • 
1 driver pulled into the path of. a govern

ment vehicle. 
1 driver hit a parked vehicle on a street. 
1 drIwr. bllnded by reflected 1Igbt. struck 

a retalnIng wall. 
Five of the above aeddents involved 

govenment vehicles. 

MEMORIAL TAKES SHAPE - A good .tart on tile building of a memorial to 
honer LCdr. Theodore Faller wa. made ... t __ by Seabee Reservists from 
China Lake. Shown lending a hand on thl. community .. rvlc. protect are (I •• r.) 
CEI Bob Preul, BUCNl Golein Nutt and HTFN Kenneth L. Rykman. 

In several of. the accidents the driver 
stated, "I didn·t see ... " or ''1 thought" the 
driver ahead was ~ uP or turning." 
~ the month of. August there were 22 

vehicle aeddents on Center. These were: 
8 accidents which occurred while vehicle 

operators were backing UP. aDd most took 
place in parking lots or driveways. 

In addition. during the month of Sep
tember there were two vehicle aedd~ts 
whi\e personnel were on o(fIcIaI travel. 

Concern shown and extra eIfo\'t by 
drivers produced a very definite decrease II!. 
the number of aeddents occurring i!t .the 
month of September (22 in August vs. 8 in 
September). 

Work on memorial h.onoring LCdr. 
2 bicycle aeddents (failure to yield right 

of way). Faller done bl Seabee Resenists 1 sideswipe aeddent (dIdn't see). 
Centerites are urged to continue to do 

what they can to reduce traffic accidents at 
NWC and wherever they drive. "Let's avoid 
close encounters of this kind." the NWC 
Safety and SecurIty Department. urges all 
motorists. 

A dozen members of China Lake Detach
ment 0217. Reserve Naval Mobile Con
struction Battalion 17. were busy last 
weekend with work on the construction of a 
memorial to LCdr. Theodore Faller. a naval 
aviator assigned to the Naval Weapons 
Center. who died this past Aug. 13 in the 
crash 01 a Sabrejet aircraft in Ridgecrest. 

memorial, which is the combined 
eu",." Of interested citizens, service clubs, 
and the Parent-Teacher Association. as well 
as the Seabee Reservists. is being built at 
the Theodore Faller Elementary School 
( formerly Ridgecrest Heights Elementary 
School). which is located a short distance 
from the fatal crash site. 

Starting last Friday night. the local 
Seabee Reserves built the forms and laid 
the footings for a Y -shaped section of 
concrete block wall. The higher. center 
section of the wall will be flanked by lower 
)falls on which will be mounted two con
crete benches. 

After the footings were in. the workmen 
returned on Saturday to build the walls and 
insta11 180 ft. of water line that will be 
needed for the landscaping that is to be 
added later. 

Plans also call for placing two plaques on 
the wall - one donated by the Board of 
Education of the Sierra Sands Elementary 

Vets Administration 
seeks pensioners to 
whom money Is due 

Unlike the Marines who are looking for a 
"few good. men," the Veterans Ad
ministration is on the lookout for about 
200.000 V A pensioners who may have money 
due to them. 

-'nee the Navy is a tradition for many 
•. .Jilies. Navy personnel may want to pass 
this message along to relatives and friends 
who have served before them. 

The 200.000 people in question are 
veterans and survivors presently receiving 
checks under the VA's "old" pension plan. 
and who haven' t contacted the VA con
cerning the new ptan. 

An improved pension plan went into effect 
on Jan. 1. 1979. and many people could 
receive sizable pension increases - with an 
added bonus if they apply right away. Those 
who applied before Oct. 1. 1979. had their 
increases granted retroactively to January. 

V A pensions are paid to wartime 
veterans. with other than dishonorable 
discharges. who are permanently and 
totally disabled from causes not traceable 

their service. and some survivors. 
"..rrently. 2.4 mll1ion Americans receive 
VA pensions. 

The new VA plan - which automatically 
covers people who started to draw pensions 
on or after Jan. 1(1979 - offers the most 
substantial increases to the neediest 
veterans and survivors. Nearly one-balf 
mll1ion "old" pension recipients have ap
plied for the new program to date. 

'Those who know anyone who may be 
e\igible. Urge them to contact the Veterans 
Administration Immediately. 

School District and the other by a local 
service club. . 

Dedication of the Theodore Faller 
Memorial tentatively is planned on 
Veterans' Day. 

Recruiters for SEAL 
teams to pay visit 
to China Lake Mon. 

The recruiting office for Underwllter 
Oemolition I SEAL teams at the Naval 
Amphibious Base in Coronado. Calif.. is 
looking for a few " do anything-go 
anywhere" sailors. 

The UDT I SEAL teams are higbly 
motivated. professional and effective units 
and. while many men seek the cha11enge of 
being a Navy "frogman," only those with 
exceptional qua1illcations are selected for 
Iraioing. 

Each candidate must possess the highest 
qualities of endutance. aggressiveness. 
personal determination. and the ability to 
work as an integral memher of a hlgbIy 
coordinated combat team. 

Navy men interested in being considered 
for UDT I SEAL team Iraining are invited 
to attend a presentation that will be given at 
8 a .m . on Monday. Oct. 22. at the Training 
Center. 

Needed by each individual for a screening 
test that will be administered by members 
of the recruiting team from the Naval 
Amphibious Base are a swimming suit. 
bouts. long pants and a T-Ilhirt. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling PNC Richardson on Autovon 95S-
9351 or 958-9271. 

4 rearenders (3 of these were on the ac
cess roote at the main gate). 

3 traffic signs were run over or backed 
Into. 

1 driver at a speed too fast for ~onditions 
attempted too tight a turn on Mirror dry 
!akebed. 

1 driver pulled from a parked poeItion 
onto the slreet in front of an oncomlng car. 

1 driver in a private vehicle with the sun 
in his eyes got over the center \lne and 
struck a government vehicle. 

1 driver broke the gate stop at the Rich
mond Rd. gate by driving over it. 

Three of the above aeddents Involved 
government vehicles. 

In September there were 8 vehicle ac
cidents on Center. These were: 

1 bicycle accident. 
2 accidents occurred while drivers were . 

Meeting planned Mon. 

by De.ert Art League 
The next meeting of the Desert Art 

League will be held on Monday. ~ at 
7:30 p.m .• at the Community Center. 

A program on se1ectlng frames that will 
enhance paintings will be presented by 
Mary Polk. a fonner local resident and art 
instructor at Cerro Coso Community 
College. 

Mrs. Polk will illustrate her talk by 
showing e:wnples of different types of 
finishing techniques for use on picture 
frames. 

Energy use cut dramatically In September 
The Naval Weapons Center again has recorded a dramatic reduction in total 

energy usage. registering a 7.3 percent overall reduction in its September elH>rgy 
consumption. Thia reduction occurred even though September 1979 had more than 
twice as many cooling degree days than September 19'18. 

The warmer month meant that there was more air conditioning required and 
less heating; this is reflected in the figures showing only a small reduction in 
electrical energy consumption but a dramatic drop in fuel oil use. 

TOTAL ENERGY SCOREBOARD FOR SEPTEMBER 
Sept. 71 Sept. 7f Olange 

ElectrIcity (kUowatt hours) ................ 7.160.100 ... . .. .. 7,814.000 ...... -48,100 
Natural gas (Ibouaands of cubic ft.) .... ...... . 12,257 .. .. ...... 21.1159 .... +9,332 
No.6 fueioU (gallons) ......... .. .... ... . .... . 151.053 .. c ••• • ••• 31.143 .. .. -119.910· 
Propane(gal1ons) ............. ... .. ... .. .. .. . 22,589 .......... 13.424 . ...... 9.145 

- TotaIMBTU· ..... .. ....... .. .... ... .. .... . 127.142 .. ........ 117.r73 . ... ... -8,269 

·M8TU-l.ooo,ooo BTU down 7.3 percent 

WORKSHOP HELD FOR ENGLISH TUTORS - Ten volunt.rs 
recently compleled an II-hour _rkshop which was held to 
prepare them for volunteer _rk as lutors of Individuals who 
desire instrudion in English ., a second language. Lucille 
Bergthold (slanding al left) served utile mastor tytor trainer, 
assisted by Huel Coleman (on right) . Th. u,ubach Llferacy 
method was used in teaching this course for tutors to (sellted, 
front row,I.·r.) Arminda Cook. JOYJ:e SeIbold, Mary Bemal. C.rol 
McKenzi!- Judy K.tsumolo, and (in tile back row, I.·r.) Judy 

Parmenter, Lynn Thompson. Yuko B .. ir. Dorothy Ny.wander 
and Ter ... Bennett. These women are now prepared to a.llst 
foreign·born school children who attend local schools. or help 
adults who attend tile China u,k. Literary C ...... pon_ by 
the Pratest.nt Congreg.tion of tile All Faith Chapel. TIMi c .... for 
forelgn·born adults Is offered f.- of charge and m_ every 
Thursday from.' to 11 a.m. In Chapel Annex No.4. T-"'Y 
sludenls from 12 dilferent countries attended a recent ses.lon of 
Ihis class. -PhotobyRonAUen 
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SUPPORT TEAM REWARDED - The excellenl performance of 
the flighllHl support lum for the supersonic laclical vehicle
propulsion (STV·PI lesl of the Supersonic Taclic.l Missile (STMI 
was rew.rdecI recently with a special group performance reward. 
All flighllHl_ls and objeclives of the STV·P launch were mel 
and the dala galhered from the I.sl significanlly added 10 the 
lechnology dala base required for lhe STM. The supporlleam was 
comprised of personnel from a number of disciplines and 
organizations at NWC. The award recipients are front row (I.-to-

r.1 Thomas L. carter, Merrell Lloyd, Bruce W. Trenholm. R. C. 
Willard, o.vid Glover, Don Waldron, John E. Martin, Larry 
Hartley, Williilm Borges, and Pat Palmore. Standing are (I.-to-r.) 
Dillilrd Bullard. Edward D. Simmons. Karl D. Kuehn, Terry 
Mangrum, Billy E. Waldon, John Ohl, Harold Plalzek, Charles L. 
Beach, LCdr. larry E. Crume, and John Patterson. Others who 
received awards, but were unable to be present for the photo, 
were Robert l. Huckins, Randy F. Gamble, Charlene Yeatts. and 
Robert L Leighlon. 

5,000 permits issued lor upland 
game hunts in NWC range area 

An estimated 5,000 permits have been 
iasued for participation in two weekends of 
limited public bunting for chukar, quail and 
rabbits that have been scheduled Oct. 27-28 
and Nov. 3-4 In a portion of the northern 
range area on the Naval Weapons Center. 

Local nimrods interested in getting in on 
the action can still obtain a permit to bunt 
by calling Natalie Harrison, at NWC Ext. 
3481, no later than next Wednesday, Oct. 24, 
if they wtsb to bunt on Oct. 27-28. The 
deadline for the Nov. 3-4 bunt is Oct. 31-

A permit will allow the holder and all 
others in his vehicle entry to the Center, as 
long as each person in the vehicle is a 
bunter with a bunting license that Is valid in 
the State of CalIfornia. 

area of the NWC northern range. Although 
four-wheel vehicles are not necessary to 
travel on the range area dirt roads, drivers 
of low slung vehicles are cautioned to use 
extreme caution because of rocks, possible 
high centers, or sand. 

License and bag regulations of the 
CalIfornia Department of Fish and Game 
will be enforced, as will rules and 
regulations of national parks and 
monuments witb respect to artifact, 
souvenir or mineral collecting. In addition, 
all wildlife and plant life on the Center, 
including reptiles, are protected under the 
extensive natural resources conservation 
and management program carried out by 
NWC. 

No firearms other than legal gauge 
shotguns may be used during the special 
bunts. 

Hot water supply 
in administrative 
areas to turn cold 

The hot wafer supply in the Cen'er's 
administratiY~ areas will turn cold 
within the next few weeks as water 
heaters in those-areas are being shutoff 
to conserve energy_ As the heaters are 
shut off .. the hot water faucets will sport 
stickers indicating why they no longer 
run hot. 

A conservative estimate of the 
amount of energy saved by this 
operation is 150,000 MBTUs annually; 
since water is heated 24 hours a day and 
7 days a week, savings on heater turnoff 
accrue rapidly. 

Not affected by the cutback in hot 
water are machine shops and other 
industrial areas, messing facilities, and 
medical facilities. 
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Top fed'i managers 
opt for Senior 
Executive Service 

Ninety-six percent of eligible Federal 
executives joined the Senior Executive 
Service (SES), which went into effect in 
July, according to Alan K. Campbell, 
Director of the Office of Personnel 
Management. 

"This overwbelmingly favorable 
response is an indication of the positj
attitude and quality of our top Fede. 
managers. The Senior Executive Service 
symoblizes all of the major operational and 
philosophical reform initiatives which the 
Civil Service Reform Act is intended to 
bring about. This extremely successful 
beginning is a good omen for the future of 
the Federal Goverrunent," Campbell said. 

Set Up for Top Managers 

Created by the Civil Service Reform Act 
of 1978 to improve the Federal personnel 
management system, SES is a new per
sonnel system for top managers and 
supervisors. It emphasizes individual ac
countability for performance and provides 
agency heads greater flelribility in making 
executive assignments. 

Unless Congress takes further action, 
salaries for the SES, payable Oct. I, 1979 
will range from $44,756 to ~2,800. Further, 
SES members will be eligible for annual 
performance awards. 

Incentive for Top Effort 
Highly successful executives, under 

present law, will be able to increase their 
annual earnings up to $66,000 through 
performance awards and honorary ranks. 
On the other hand, consistently mediocre or 
severely deficient executives can be 
removed from SES on the basis of their 
performance and the performance of the 
organizations they manage. 

All executives serving in SE&Gesignated 
positions (approximately 6,000) were given 
the option of deciding whether or not to 
enter SES at its start. Ninety-six percent 
elected to become charter members; only 
one percent declined. The remaining 3 
percent had not decided at the time the data 
were obtained. 

Access to the bunting areas within the 
NWC boundaries will be limited to 750 
vehicles per weekend. There is a ~ fee per 
hunter that will be collected at the entry 
point to the bunting areas, where gates will 
open at 5 p.rn. on Fridays preceding the 
hunt and close at 5 p.rn. each Sunday. 

Promotional opportunities 
Entry to the NWC hunting area will be 

through the check station at the Darwin 
gate on the north perimeter of the Center for 
the general bunting public. NWC personnel 
who obtain permits will be able to enter via 
the Mountain Springs Rd 

The fee that Is charged is for the purpose 
of defraying the administrative costs of 
conducting the bunts, and to provide 
working capital for the Naval Weapons 
Center to carry out natural resource and 
wildlife enhancement programs. 

Headquarters for the bunts will be at 
Junction Rancb, wbere California 
Department of Fish and Game and NWC 
Police Division personnel will be stationed. 

Overnight camping will be restricted to 
three campsites provided on NWC 1ands. 
Camping will be permited at Darwin gate, 
Junction Rancb, and Bircbum Springs. 
Maps showing roads in the range area and 
campsites will be iasued at Darwin gate. 

There is no charge for use of the camp
sites, but campers must provide their own 
potable water and must carry out all trash. 
Hunters are reminded to have sufficient 
gasoline, drinking water, and emergency 
equipment for the trip to the bunting area 
and return to Olancha, where tbe nearest 
gasoline or repair services are available. 

There are no paved roads in the bunting 

Change in trash pickup 
Beginning on Oct. 29, twice weekly gar

bage pickup in the Capehart "B" housing 
area will be changed to Mondays and 
Thursdays. 

At the present time, garbage is being 
collected in that part of the China Lake 
housing area on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

(Conlinued from Page 21 

In the control and maintenance of cost accounting records 
and subsidiary ~s for the ~ps Contracts Section. 
Duties will Include the review of Incoming contracls and 
amend~ts for accuracy and completeness; reconciling 
subsidiary ~ accounts; extracting necessary In· 
formation from source docu~ts. coUatlng the data and 
preparing forms to .n~ the data Into the automated 
system; auditing computer outputs for accuracy ; 
validating historical costs and fnnsactions and has 
regular contact with NWC proiect and budget personnel. 
Job Relevut Criteria : KrKM'1edge of Document Entry 
System; knowledge of NWC accounting systems; ability to 
deal effectively with people; ability to work accurately . 
with figures. 

File applications for the above witt. Te".., George. Bldg . 
34, Rm. 201. Ph. )1" . 

~ .... _. hltern "....,.am • Admlal •• ntlve 
~ ............ 'ate"" OS-H1.J17/'. PO No. 746H21. Code 
It2 - (1 vac..ncy) This position Is that of a m~t 
In_n in the Naval W .. pons Center's M.~t In_n 
Program. Incumbent of this position will enter an In. 
t.nslf*i training assignment of approximately six months 
duration deslgMd to acquaint the Incumbent with and 
provide prktlc.al eJtpef'Jence In the various ad
mlnistrattv-tstaff functions performed at the CenNr. At 
the completion of the training assignment. Incumbent will 
be permanenHy aulgMd to one of the v.,.1ous staff func· 
tlons at the Cen_. TheM c.andldates certlf*i .. " bltst 
qualified" will undergo ora' Int.rvlews before r...-n
taflves of the Cen_'s Administrative Dewklpment 
CommlftH. QuaNficaHaM Raqvw.m.nts: For ,rada GS·S. 
a bachelor'. degr .. or 3 yHrs of responsible exptrlence; 
or an equivalent combination of education and experience 
ts required. For grada GS-7. a bachelor's dagree plus one 
year of graduate, study; or 4 yell" of responsible ex· 
perlence; or an equivalent combinAtion of education and 
ellJ*"ience Is required . .He Releyant erlter" : Demon· 
strat.d ability to comprehend complex sublac1 matter. 
particularly In the fields of Public Ad · 
1nlnlstratIClDl'tuslness Administration or the social 
sciences; scor. aHalned on the PACE or CSC Test 500 (the 
In-service version of the PACE) ; effectiveneSs In penonal 
WOf"k re~tionlllips with all levels of responsibility; and 
ability to .xpress Mit orally and In writing. Status eligibles 
will be accepted. Promotion potential toGS·12. 

s.c,..lIry (Typin,J. GS-l11-4/ S, PD No. 7712012. Code 12 
- This position Is located In the Weapons Pianning Group 
and reports to the program director for R&D planning. 
Major duties Include receiving vlsltors. te~ calls and 
mall; tyiHng official correspandence, travel orders. 
security clearances and itineraries; scheduling con. 
terenars a~ meetings; and maintaining supervisor' s 
c.alendar and flies. Job Relevant Criteria: Must be 
proficient typist; must have thorough knowledge of Center 
clerical procedures; must be able to deal with a wide 

..,..rlety of clerical and administrative procedures. 
Mechanical EnglnMrtng Technician, GS-Ml-l1. PO No. 

7f3tl06, Code "" - This position Is In the Prototype 
Development Branch. RF Division. WNpOnS Departnwnt. 
The IrKUmbent designs. fabricates. and modifies hardw.re 
to facilitate the development and Installation of missile 
systems and components. Job Releyant Critwia : Thorough 
knowledge of mechanical design. machine shop practices. 
production engineering requirements; skill In use of hand 
tools and experimental machine shop power tools; ability 
to translate technical Ideas Into mechanical design 
blueprint form; Ingenuity. creativity. and ability to per_ 
form In qulck·turnaround situations; experience with RF 
system. and components; ability to function (cooperate) 
as part of a design/development team. 

FileappNcaHens for tfM above with Kitty Berry, ...... )4, 

Rm. 2I6.Pfl. 2m. 

Secretary (Typing). Gs..J1 .. S. PO No. 7I2SOl3N. Cede 15' 
- TMs position Is kKated In the Materlal Dlyiskln of the 
Supply Department. Duties Include office management. 
procure~t of supplies and maintenance of dlviskln 
records. Job Relevant Criteria : Ability to plan and 
organize work and establish priorities; ability to deal 
tacHully and effectively with Center personnel and others; 
ability to gathat-, assemble and verity Information; 
krKM'1edge of proper English usage. spelling. grammar 
and punctuation. 

File IIpplications for 1M above witt. Susie Cros •• Badg. )4. 
Rm . 210. Ph_ U71 . 

MaM~ment Analyst. Gs..JU-S. PO No. 7t26t:St, Code 
26021 - This is a trainee position In the Public Works 
Department, Administrative Staff Office. The trainee will 
receive assignments designed to provide exposure to 
project analysis and studies of man6gem.nt problems for 
the departm.nt. Assignments will become more complex 
as the trainee progresses In the areas of cost anaty,ls, 
program/ systems assesment and procedures/methods 
analysis. Job Releyant Criteria: Ability to communkate 
clearly both orally end In ....... iting ; effectiveness In han· 
dling work contracts; knowledge of ma~ment prac
tices. theories and techniques; problem solving ability. 
Position has promotion potential to GS·9. 

Sheet lind P .... Melal Worker. WG-lI01-11, JD No_ 'slON. 
Code 160453- (2 vacancies) This lob is locateet in the Field 
Support and Utilities Branch. Range Shop. Public Works 
Department. Incvmbent Is responsible lor the layout, 
fabrication . assembly and Installation of prototypes and 
experimental parts and equipment made from various 
types of ferrous and l\On-ferrous metal end alloys. Per· 
forms electrk arc welding. oxyacetylene welding, radio 
graph machine cuHlng. Job Retevant Cri"ria : KncJlrNledge 
ot materials. guides. etc.; computing and trade 
mathematics; layout and paHern development; ability to 
cut materials pertinent to the trade; ability to braze. 
solder, spot weld and gas weld; ability to use hand and 
power equipment (braking, forming, fast.ning , etc .); 
reading bluepr ints; ability to do sheel and plate metal 

work without more than normal supervision . 
File ~ppliutions .orlheabove wifh lucy Lambert. Bldg . 

)4. Rm . 212. Ph. 20ll. 
Interdisciplinary. GS-12113. PO No. 7Ulotl. Code )10<1-

This posit ion can be filled by an Electronics Engineer GS-
155. Mechanical Engineer GS-830. Physicist GS-llIO, or 
Mathematician GS·l's20 with pertinent qualifying ex
perience and background. This position Is that of a systems 
eng in .. r in the A-6E Software Support Activ ity. System 
Developm.nt [)epartm.nt. Duties will include Insuring 
that the Integr ity and Iota I functional performance of the 
NWDS is retained as new software and/ or hardware are 
integrated Into the A6 NWDS. Job Relevant Criteriil : 
Knowledge of tactical navigation and ...... apon delivery 
systems In general and the A6 NWDS In particular ; 
knowledge of tect'tnlques of numerical analyses and 
computer programming; ability to obtain cooperation and 
support from on and off C.nter personnel ; ability to 
communkate etfedively both orally and In writing. 

Interdisciplinary Posit*,: ComP'o'ter Sctentist, Gs..1.5,SO. 
M.Jtt.ematician. GS-U20. PhyskiSt. Gs..1310. Electronics 
Engineer. G§.I5,S. Mechanical Engineer. Gs..UO. GS·ll / 12 
PO No. 7tJ1170. Code )107 - This position Is located In the 
System Engineering Team of the F-II Weapon System 
Support Activity (WSSA) Project Office, Systems 
DevelClpfTl.nt Department. The incumbent Is responsible 
tor the analysis and definition of the methods. procedures, 
and requlrem.nts necessary to perform complete 
verification and validation of the F/ A-lI avionics/weapon 
delivery system and sub-systems. The verification and 
validation of the F / A·II mission computer and avionic 
subsystem software. Job Releyant Critaria: Know~ of 
digital computer eppllcatlons In aircraft dYnAmics, 
firecontrol or missile guidance; knowJedge of FORTRAN 
and assembly language programming ; knowledge of 
digital computer design and the methods of digital data 
communications; knowledge of fundamental charac
teristics of aHack alrcraff avionics systems; ability to 
clearty communicate results of efforts orally and In 
writing_ 

Interdisciplinary Positton: Physicist. Gs..Ul0. EIoc:. 
fronks Engineer. GS-I,SS. Mechanical Engi .... r. GS-IJO, 
GS-ll Il2. PO No. 79)1,.,. Cede )117 - This position Is 
located In the System Engineering Team of the F-II 
Weapon Systems Support Activity (WSSA) Project Office. 
Systems Development Department. The Incumbent serves 
as t!'le leatt"system -f'lQlneer responsible for directlnc;t and 
coordinating NAVWPNCt::N activities relating to in· 
tegration of Category 1 and 2 weapons into F/ A.I. aircraft 
weapon system. Job .. elennt Criter"' : Knowledge of 
avionics/weapon delivery system design and Integration; 
krKM'1ecIge of Integration of missiles. freelall weapons, 
ordnance. etc .• with a ircraft avionics systems; ability to 
Interface effectively with contractors/ government per. 
sonnel; ability 10 clearly communicate results of efforts 
orally and in writing . 

(Continued on Pa£e 11) 
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WEEKEND WARRIORS - Members of NWC Support Unil 0716, U.S. Naval 
Reserve, use speed wrenches to removtl! the stitrbNrcI wing fil~t Itssembly from a 
C-117 Skytrai" itircritft during a recent weekend drill at Armit_ge Airfield. This 
work is part of an annual check of the lircraft, which is one used by the Pitntchu1e 
Systems Department during jump tests of new types of pitrachutes or parachute 
harness release devices. The Reservists .re (I.·r.) AD2 Tony Ramirez, AEl Ray 
Berglhold, and An Raul Gulierrez. -Photo by PHAA Terence Cole 

NEX, Commissary Store will be 
relocated; grand opening Oct. 30 

The long awaited grand opening of the 
new Navy Exchange and Commissary Store 
will take place on Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 10 
a.m. Capt. William B. Haff, NWC Com
mander, will officiate. 

A grand opening promotion will feature 
merchandise especially priced for the oc
casion. Door prizes will be given to some 
patrons on opening day, and there will be 
special gifts for all shoppers. Gifts will 
include such items as perfumes; or bead
bands for joggers. 

The building in Bennington Plaza that 
formerly housed Fazio's Market has been 
completely rehabilitated to provide 
modern, convenient shopping facilities for 
military and retired military families. 

The main Navy Exchange store, annex 
store, and uniform shop are combined in the 

ew building into a iarger store sales area 
that can offer increased variety to shoppers 
because of the new fixtures and more 
modern facilities. 

The Commissary Store will have about 
the same amount of floor space as in its 
present location, but because of new fix
tures also will be able to carry a larger 
variety of regular items. 

Shoppers are asked to excuse the disarray 
in the current locations of both stores as 
merchandise is being moved to the new 
facilities. (Military families can well un
derstand the disarray caused by a move, 
especially one entailing the large stock 
carried by the two local shops.) 

To cut customer inconvenience to a 
minimum, the main NEX store and Com
missary Store will be closed only on Mon
.lay, Oct. 29, but the Annex will be open on 
that day. 

When the move is complete, the Navy 
Exchange will continue its present 
operating hours of 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 10 to 3:30 
Saturdays. The main retail store is closed 
on Sundays, but the minimart will be open 
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. seven days a week. 

The Conunissary Store will be open the 
same hours that it is now open for business. 

The building reconstruction was com
pleted by the Stevens Construction of 
Lancaster, Calif., in conjunction with the 
Public Works Department. The half million 

dollar project now nearing completion has 
completely updated the facilities, with new 
refrigerated air conditioning installed in the 
Commissary Store area and new 
evaporative coolers for the Navy Exchange 
Store. 

HEALTH FAIR - The new Senior 
Citizens ' Center in Ridgecrest was the 
location for the second annual Ind'itn 
Wells Valley Heallh Fair, which took 
place last Saturday. The building's 
large meeting room was filled with 
displitys and exhibits where in
formation provided by a wide variety of 
national health agencies~ as well as 
local organizations involved in health 
care programs, was available. Types of 
free tests offered ranged from a bktod 
pressure checkup being administered 
in top photo by a Tri·County ambulance 
Service attendant, to eye examiMtions 
for glaucoma and other problems which 
were conducted in a mobile unit 
brought here by the lions Club of In
dian Wells Valley, and parked outside 
the Senior Citizens' Center. Oral 
screening for cancer and demon
strations of self examination for breast 
cancer were held in one of the small 
rooms of the Senior Citizen's Center for 
groups of women and girls. 

layal Reseryists lain elperience 
handlinl tasks of benefit to Center 

On the third weekend of every month 
Naval Weapons Center technical and flight 
programs get a solid assist from the men 
and women of NWC Reserve Unit 0176 when 
they convene in Hangar 3 at Annitage 
Airfield for their regular drills. 

The unit, although administratively under 
the leadership of the Pacific Missile Test 
Center, Point Mugu, is designated to ~ 
port NWC and its airfield. 

The officers and enlisted personnel, under 
the leadership of Capt. Terry Badger, 
USNR-R, put aside their varied civilian 

Two Naval Reserve 
units slate change 01 
command ceremony 

Conunanding officers of two Naval 
Reserve units that meet and drill at China 
Lake will replace one another during a 
change of conunand ceremony that will be 
beld at 10 a .m. tomorrow in Hangar 3 at the 
Naval Air Facility. 

All personnel of NWC Reserve Support 
Unit 0176 and NWC Weapons Systems 
Support Unit 0276 will be present for the 
ceremony during which Capt. Terry Badger 
will take over the duties of Commanding 
Officer of NWC Reserve Support Unit 0176. 

He is replacing Cdr. John Bloore, who will 
become the new C.O. of Weapons System 
Support Unit 0276, a Naval Reserve group 
whose drill site is scheduled to be trans
ferred to the Naval Missile Test Center at 
Point Mugu prior to the end of the year. 

LCdr. Dan Calvert, Naval Reserve 
Program .Officer from Pt. Mugu, will be 
here for the ceremony tomorrow. 

Capt. Badger, wbo lives in La Canada, 
CalIf., is viCl!ill'esident of special projects 
for O. Miller, AssocIates, an aerospace firm 
in the Los Angeles area that manufacturers 
control components. 

Cdr. Bloore is the military sales manager 
for the Northrup F-18L program, and works 
for the N ortbrup Corp. in Los Angeles. 

activities to don uniforms and maintain 
skills applicable to military careers. 

''We do whatever needs to be done." says 
their commanding officer. 

The tasks range from working on the 
development of the Versatile Training 
System (an NWC program beaded by Harry 
Hamerdinger of Code 3154) to maintenance 
and operation of T -34 and F -as aircraft. 

Stressed by all members of the unit is that 
the assignments on which their time Is spent 
are meaningful tasks in direct support of 
Center military and civilian activities. 

Military specialties held by officers range 
from flying military aircraft to computer 
work. Those with military designators in 
the 1300 and 1500 series have been especially 
S91Jght. While most of the officers have had 
prior military service, some have been 
directly conunissioned into the Naval 
Reserves. 

Enlisted personnel mainly bold aviation 
rates. All those currently in Unit 0176 have 
had some prior military service, but not 
necessarily in the Navy. 

Unit members live in cooununities as far 
apart as Los Angeles and Bishop. Some unit 
members are NWC personnel who merely 
switcb from civilian to military garb for 
their monthly drill weekend change-«
pace. 

The 10 officers and 25 enlisted personne\ 
c,urrently in the unit range in age from 25 to 
50. All must be in good physical condiUon. 

Why do they spend one weekend a month 
at work? Reasons vary, but all the reser
vists interviewed agree that they like 
maintaining the military skills that they 
bold as well as learning new ones. 

They 8Jso all mentioned that the c0m

panionship and camaraderie of the group 
was personally important to them. 

Service in the reserves has some financial 
benefits as well. Personnel hold low cost 
government life insurance, receive a day's 
pay for each drill attended (and each active 
duty weekend has 4 drills) , and they ac
cumulate service time toward retirement 

A reservist, on attaining age 60, has all 
the benefits of retired military active duty 
personnel. Pensions depend strictly on 
years of service and rate at the time of 
retirement. A "service year" consists of 
earning a minimwn of 50 points per year, 
with points being awarded for attending 
drills, active duty time, and belonging to an 
organized unit. Full credit Is giwn for any 
time previously served on active duty. 

If a reservist has to miss a regularly 
scheduled drill, the time can be made up on 
an alternate weekend. 

Anyone who is interested in joining this 
Naval Reserve unit may telephone Gary 
Bailey, NWC Ext. 5462, at any time or PNI 
Harriet Parcher, recruiter for Unltol76, at 
her home in Bishop, (714) 873-4OIM, 
evenings. 

Registration sflll 
open lor personality 
proille workshop 
Today is the last day to register for a 

personality profile workshop to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 3, from 9 a.JD. unW 1 p.m. at 
the Friendship Room of the First Federal 
Savings building, 111 N. Balsam St., 
Ridgecrest. 

The workshop will be directed by Linda 
Webb, Federal Women's Program 
Manager, Naval Weapons Station, Concord, 
CalIf. It is sponsored by the indian Wella 
Valley Olapter of Federally Employed 
Women. 

The workshop will enable participanta to 
determine, in a nonthreatening en
vironment, tbeir own bebavior style, 
strengths and weaknesses, and ways to 
become more effective both on and off the 
job. 

Cost of the workshop is ~. 
Those wishing to register can telephone 

Barbara Smith between 10 a.JD. and 3 p.m. 
at 446-2393. After 5 p.m., anyone wishing to 
register can telephone Gayle Anunerman at 
37:;'7798, or Wanda Oark at 375-9253. 
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Varied activities scheduled as part of Center's observance of Navy Energy Awareness Week 

The Naval Weapons Center joins in the celebration of Navy 
Energy Awareness Week, Oct. 22-29, with programs and activities 
not only for NWC employees and their families, but also for all 
residents of the Indian Wells Valley. 

Planned mainly for the Center's work force are a 5ef"ies of energy 
fi1ms that will be sbown in Conference Room 1 of Lauritsen 
Laboratory during the noon hours each day next week. The Monday 
showing will begin at 12 o'clock, while the Tuesday through Friday 
showings will begin at 11: 30 a.m. 

Films scheduled for viewing include " The Great Energy 
Freeze," "Energy Update," "New Mexico Passive Solar 
Buildings," "Energy in Perspective," "Here Comes the Sun," 
" Energy: A New Reality," and " Introduction to Energy 
Management. " 

Game enthusiasts are invited· to try their hand at wargaming 
energy strategies on an energy-enviroDment simulator that will be 
a highlight of three energy worksbops to be conducted by Dr. 
Robert McKee from the University of Nevada in Reno. 

Such community energy worksbops are being beld throughout 
the country under the sponsorship of the Department of Energy. In 
each part of the nation a representative from a university in that 
region has been selected for special training to make the presen· 
tations and conduct the worksbops. 

The workshops will be beld in the Sidewinder Room of the 
Community Center at 11:30 a .m . and 3 p.m. on Tuesday, and in the 
Multi·use Room at Burroughs High School at 7 o'clock that evening. 
All three meetings are open to anyone who is interested in solving 
some of the energy-environment problems facing the nation 
today. 

Dr. McKee will present bsckground information ahout energy 
options useful to both the simulated world of the energy
environment computer and the real world before the simulator is 
put into play. 

The simulator is a specially designed analog computer that 
simulates real·world conditions. Energy resources (such as coal, 
hydroelectric, nuclear , solar, and others) are programmed into the 
computer. Also programmed in are energy demands made by 
industry, homes, and transportation, as well as environmental side 
effects like thermaJ pollution and nuclear waste. 

As the clock speeds by at the rate of a century a minute, par. 
ticipants must make decisions about the allocation of energy 
resources. They do this by operating controls on remote panels in 
response to the changing situations. The simulator then translates 
these commands into new conditions and the sequence continues 
until all the fossil fuels are exhausted and the game ends. 

Energy awareness activities have already begun for the school 
children of the Sierra Sands Unified School District. Barbsra 
DeVries and Richard Fulmer, from the Center's Energy Program 
Office, have started a 5ef"ies of visits to each school to talk about 
energy and the need to COD5ef"ve it. 

They are accompanied by Guss O'Lean, Petro Lee Umm, and 
Foss L . Fule, who, as stuffed dinosaurs, serve as visuaJ reminders 
that fossil fuels not only developed in the age of the dinosaurs but 
are also becoming extinct. 

The assembled children at each elementary school see a film and 
talk about how and why to COD5ef"ve energy. 

A special treat for Fulmer and Mrs. DeVr ies has been reading 
letters of appreciation from many of the youngsters who have seen 
the program and have become aware of the need to conserve 
energy. Especially delightful have been the many drawings of 
dinosaurs and talking fuel pumps and household appliances in· 
cluded with the letters. 

All the Indian Wells Valley's elementary school children have 
been invited to enter a poster contest. Posters are supposed to deal 
with energy awareness and conservation, and the young artists 
have been encouraged to use their imaginations. 

Posters were due today, and will be judged by the staff of the 
NWC Energy Program Office this weekend. The winning posters 
will be on display next week in stores throughout the Indian Wells 
Valley and in various locations around the Center. 

A brochure containing energy savings tips and energy con· 
servation reminders has been prepared and will be distributed 
during Navy Energy Awareness Week to all tenants living in family 
quarters at China Lake. 

NWC is joining Navy commands throughout the world in setting 
aside a week to emphasize the message that there is a national 
energy problem affecting the Navy's mission. WhIle the Navy is 
aggressively tackling the problem, it recognizes that all of the 
Navy family - active duty and r etired personnel and their families 
and Navy civilian employees and their families - need to become 
fully a ware of energy shortages and the need to conserve energy. 

This particular week has been selected because it falls in Oc· 
tober , the International Energy Conservation Month during which 
the United States is being joined by 19 other industrial nations in 
promoting conservation and awareness programs for their citizens 
and industries. 

SHARING INFORMATION - Discussing sources of energy are heavy emphasis on activities designed to make Indian Wells 
(I . to r .) Lisa Oubre. Raque) Brockway, Barbara De Vries, and Valley youngsters aware of the need to conserve energy because 
Roseanne Delparto. Mrs. DeVries served as coordinator of school they are the citizens who will have to live in the energy·short 
activities for NWC's ceJebration of Navy Energy Awareness world of the future until alternate energy sources can be 
Week, and presented the majority of programs to local elemen- adequately developed to meet global needs. NWC is also 
tary school youngsters . The Energy Program Office placed a developing alternate energy technology. 

cYrom7:;he 
6bmmanaer 

: 

Next week, October 22·29, has been declared to the Navy 
Energy Awareness Week. While concern f or energy is 
especially appropriate at this time-, the major payoff is in 
continued awareness throughout all 52 weeks of the year. 

The national energy problem directly affects the mission 
of the United States Navy and in turn the Naval Weapons 
Center. We serve the Navy and the nation when each of us 
makes a personal effort to concerve this precious resource 
both at work and at home. 

INTERESTING PRESENTATION -
Fascinated youngsters listen while they 
are told how energy is transmiHed for 
use throughout the nation. 

, 

GETTING ACQUAINTED - Melis ... Becksvoort, a fourth grade student at 
Groves Elementary School, visiits with Gus O'lyn and Petro LH Umm after 
learning about sources of fossil fuels Ind why they must be conservocl. The 
dinosaurs have provocl to be a valuable teaching 1001 by capluring tile imagination 
of Ihe elementary school youngsters. -Photos by Ron Allen 

Housing instruction for tenants 
While you're working o n saving energy, 
remember that NWC Housing I nstructions sta te 
the following: 

• Occupants are respo nsi ble for conserving 
utilities to the same extent as would the 
"prudent home owner." 

• Exterior lighting levels should be limited 
to the amount of light provided by 
40-watt lamps. 

• Exterior lights should be used only when 
essential during the hours from dusk to 
dawn. 

• Lighting should not be left on 
continuously during the night or during 
extended periods of nonoccupancy. 

• Room lights should always be turned off 
when nobody will be in the room. 

• Light bulbs should be replaced with 
low-wattage bulbs consistent with the 
intended use of the space. 

• Occupants are encouraged to - set their 
thermostats no lower than 78° F during 
the cooling season. For periods of 
nonoccupancy that- exceed 48 hours during 
the cooling season, thermostats shoul d be 
set no lower than 85° F. 

• Occupants are encouraged to set their 
thermostats no higher than 65° F during 
the heating season. Thermostat settings for 
nighttime and short periods of 
nonoccupancy should be reduced to 55° F. 

• Exterior doors and windows should be 
kept closed during the heating season 
except as required for proper ventilation. 

• Existing cooling and heati ng systems may 
no t be altered by occupan ts without pr ior 
written approval of the Public Works 
Officer or his designated representat ives. 
I nstallation of window air-conditioning 
units and electric hea ters is also precluded. 

• Grounds should be watered only in the 
evening or in the morning to avoid 

, excessive evaporation . 
• Lawns and plants should be watered 

slowly in ordc[ to avoid excessive runoff. 
• Grounds should no t be watered during 

high wind conditions. 
• Any requests for new construction or 

alteration that· generates a requirement for 
utility services in addition to curren-tly 
installed capacities will not be approved. 

HAVE AN ENERGY·RELATED 
PROBLEM? 

If a repair IS needed in your home, please ca ll 
the Trouble Desk at 939-2268. If that repa ir 
involves energy conser vation, req uest that the 
repair chit be stamped "Energy·Saver." This will 
he lp e~ped i te jobs that will save energy. 


